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Dry Goods B. L. BOYDSTUN 

OUR DOLLAR DAY BARGAINS 
For Saturday, January 8. 1916 

The following is our list of Dollar Day Bargains. We are also making sweeping reduc-
tions on all Overcoats, Ladies Coats and Raincoats. 

DRY GOODS :, 

All $1.25 Gloves 	 $1.00 
All 	•1 	Shirts 	. 	. 	1.00 
Ons lot of Hats 	 . 	1.00 
One lot of Hats 2 for 	 1.00 
One lot of Shirts 2 for 	 . 	1.00 
One lot extra Costa 	 1.00 
One lot Men's Suits, per garment 	1.00 
One lot Overalls, 2 pair for 	, 	1.00 
Three pair Fleeced Underwear 	1.00 
Two Boys Union Suits 	 1.00 
One lot extra pants 	. 	• 	. 	1.00 
Boy's $1.25 and $1,30 Pants 	1,00 

12 yards Outing 	. 	. 	1.00 
12 yards Bleached Cambric 	 1.00 
14 yards Toweling 	. 	. 	1.00 

pair Towels 	. 	. 	1.00 
100 Remnant Rolls, each 	. 	1.00 
6 yards 25c Suiting 	. 	. 	1.00 
3 yards 18 inch all Silk Messeline 	1.00 

GROCERIES 

five packages Arbuckle Coffee 	1.00 
Five packages I'eaberry Coffee 	1.00 
12 cans 2 Ili Tomatoes 	. 	1,00 
12 cans Corn . 	, 	1.00 
16 packages Quaker Corn Flakes 	1.00 
16 Bars loc Soap. 	. 	1.00 
20 packages Starch 	. 	1.00 
16 pounds Full Head Rice 	. 	1.00 
6 bottler Hyman's Catsup 	. 	. 	1.00 
2 65c Raking Powder 	. 	1.00 
9 cans 3 lb Kraut 	 . 	1,00 . 
20 lbs Sugar with each $5. purchase 1.00 
2 50c Buckets White Ribbon Syrup 

and 25c can Baking Powder for 1.00 
8 lbs Good Bulk Coffee 	- 	1,00 

Extra Special Prices 
on Shoes 

See our Bargain 	Counter. 	Prices 

SLR). $1.50 and S2. 

These Prices are for Cash Only 

imuy #1.14nzwe".s.1 
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BAIRD. TEXAS 

NO 

METHODIST SERVICES. 

At the Methodist Church, next 

Sunday, the subject of the morning 

sermon will he -Go Up and Possess 

it". At 7:15 p. m. the Subject will 

be "The Leper, Naaman". Sunday 

School at 10 a. m. A cordial invita. 

Lion IJ extended to all and a hearty 

welcome awaits all who conie. 

W. V. Swit•er, Paster. 

Card of Thanks 

We take this method of thanking 

our friends and neighbors for the 

many kindnesses shown us during 

illness of Mr. Edwards, and fui the 

nice Christmas dinner sent us, We 

especially thank the members of the 

Masonic Lodge, Odd Fellows and 

Knights of Pythias for kindness, 

Mr. and Mrs. .1. M. Edwards 

1 

Card of Thanks 

We sincerely thank all all, were 

so kind to us during the long illness 

and death of our father, E. Sigal, 
who died December 2,,th. 

Mr. and Mrs, Chas, Redwine 

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Sigel 

Mr. and Mrs. lien Sigel 

Card of Thanks 

We take this method of express-

ing our heartfelt gratitude to oar 

host of friends who were so loyal to 
us in our dear son's sickness mid 

death. May God's richest 

be your inheriteaos moor pal 

Mr, and Mts. A. J. 

Uhil --;41010; 

CARD OF THANKS. 

Mr, and Mrs, .1. M. W. Monroe 

request Tui. Sinn to extesd in their 

behalf their sincere thanks and 

grateful appreciation of the message 

and expressions of sympathy sent 

them in their recent sad bereavement 

on the death of their little son which 

occurred while Mrs. Monroe and 

children were on a visit to relatives 

down near the coast, recenty. 

FOR SALE. 

At my ranch, seed oats, best 

for this climate. 

2tp 	 S. F. Russell 

taiatavollataft‘a.. •••••••••••••••••••••111.111.411 

Pictures  
L THEATRE 
complete shows each night. First 
lock. second show at 8 o'c;:.ick. 

ay. Dec.. 25th 

From the Sky" 
7th Episode 

GODDESS" 
this splendid serial will be shown 

Vight. Dec.. 28th 

ION 10 CENTS 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Mrs, Ella Arnold died at the home 

of her daughter, Mrs. J. R, Cross-

ley, in Fort Worth, Monday morning 

December 27, 1915, The remains 

were brought to Baird and interred 

beside her husband, C. C. Arnold, 

who died 32 years ago. Mrs. Arnold 

bad been a resident of Baird for 

many years and her many friends 

hers regret her death, Mrs. Arnold 

was a charter member of the Metho-

dist Church of Baird and the funeral 

services were held in that church, 

conducted by Rev. Peebles, pastor 

of the Presbyterian Church, in the 

absence of the pastor, Rev. Switzer. 

Mrs. Arnold is survived by three 

children, Sirs. J, R. Crossley and 

Ed Arnold, of Fort Worth, sod 

Walter Arnold, of El Paso. They 

were all present at the funeral. We 

extend our heartfelt sympathy to 

Mr. E, Sigal, who came to Baird 

in an early day, died Tuesday night, 

December 28, 1915. Funeral servi-

ces were conducted at the home 

by Rev. Dr. John Collier at 4 o'-

clock Wednesday afternoon, after 

which the Knights of Pythias took 

charge anti interred the remains in 

Ross cemetery. M,r,atyk Mrs. Sigal, 

the latter died a. 	 ' ego, en- 

gaged in tto 	 two 

..,‘ 

three years, now both have passed 

over to the great beyond. Mr. Sigel 

enlisted in the Confederate army in 

Louisiana end served through the 

war. Ile is survived by three child-

ren, Mrs, Annie Redwine, and Ben 

Sigel, of Baird, Mike Sigel, of 

Queue!), and two granddaughters, 

Misses Eva and Kathleen Stallangs. 

of Baird. We tender sincere sym. 

pathy to the bereaved ones. 

William Monday, aged IS years, 

only son of Mr. and Mrs. A, J. 

Monday, died Sunday. Funeral 

services were held at the residence 

Monday morning at 11 o'clock and 

the remains interred in Ross ceme-

tery, William was a bright, manly 

boy, a student in Baird High School 

and would have graduated at the 

end of this term. He underwent a 

surgical operation about a year ago, 

W. 	D. Oland, aged 50 years, a 

well known Texas &Pacific engineer, 

died at his home in Fort Worth 

Sunday night, 	15 

Mrs. .1. I.. Cooper, formerly of 

Cottonwood, died at her home at 

Merkel, Texas, Sunday night 

anuary 2, 1916 and the remains, 

„ I 	. .1 a 	• 
• 

- - 	- 	- 

accompanied by the husband and 

son, were brought to the home her 

Deice, Mrs. Timer Street, at Baird, 

Monday and taken from here to Ad. 

mind Tuesday morning for burial. 

Mrs. S. M. Davis died at her home 

in Putnam Monday, Mr, and Mrs. 

H. Schwartz went down and pre- 

pared the body for burial, which 

took place at the Putnam cemetery 

Wednesday, Mrs. Davis had long 

been a resident of Callahan county. 

She is survived by her husband and 

several children, all married. 

AROUSED ENTHUSIASM. 
--- 

Miss I..valyn Schwartz of Baird, 

Texas, who is studying voice with 

Mrs. Phillip %erthner of the Wal. 

nut Hills Music School, aroused 

great enthusiasm at a meeting of the 

Ladies' Aid Society at the Reading 

Road Temple on Thursday by her 

artistic singing of an aria by Haen-

del; "Still Wie die Nacht," by 

Bohn, and "Love is the Wind," by 

McFadden. Her beautiful voice was 

so much admired that she was com-

pelled to respcnd to an encore.-

Commercial, Cincinnatti, Ohio. 

Miss Evalyn's many friends here 

congratulate her upon her splendid 

success se a singer. 

The go-to.chorch.day last Sunday 

was a success. About six hundred 

people attended church in Baird that 

day. Not bad considering the num-

ber of sick people in town. 

1 will appreciate your orders for 

all magazines Phone No, 8, 

Miss John Gilliland. 

a il l- 	 a 

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT. 

Whereas, God in His infinite wis-

dom, has called from the pain and 

suffering of earth to the paradise 

above, the spirit of Brother E. Sigel, 

and 

Whereas, Brother Sigel was a 

charter member of Baird Lodge No. 

47 Knights of Pythias, and having 

retained his membership constantly 

since 1883 to the time of his death, 

and 

Whereas, he was faithful to his 

obligations of Friendship, Chairty 

and Benevolence, therefore he it 

Resolved that in the death of 

Brother E. Sigel, the Lodge has lost 

a faithful member, his children a 

loving and devoted father. Be it 

further 

Resolved that a copy of these res. 

olutions be furnished the press, a 

copy be furnished his daughter and 

two sons and a copy be spread upon 

the minutes. 
Harry Meyer, 

.1. D. Boydstun, 

11, Schwartz. 

Committee. 

'NEW YEAR'S GREETING 

'rtake this meth9019 thanking my 

many friends (op" the generous 

-business which 	been entrusted 

to me :luring t 	'ear just closed, 

and to solicit a, con uuation of the 

came during 016, I wish you, one 

and all, a very prosperous and hap- 

py New Year. 	Sincerely yours, 

1.1t 	 W. T. Hensley, 

Only first ass 0 MCwork done 

by C. R. Wal 	e Jeweler, Opti- 

cian,with Hol 	rug Co. 	13-tf 
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DEATHS. 

or thre$ 

Erica ,' 

ao 

to 

%#‘•%4\ of 

the children in this hour of sorrow. and again Thursday before Christ-
MSS and while he had the best of We have known them all aince they 

were little children and we feel that medical attention, nothing could  

their sorrow is our sorrow too. Slay save him. We extend to Mr. Mon-

God bless them. day and family store sympathy 

in their bereavement. The aged 

must die, hut it ie ever with a feel. 

ing of sadness that we chronicle the 

death of young people, as in this in-

stance, 

• 



TIM SrATE 	Tax 

To the Sheriff or any Constahla 

Callahan County Greeting: 

1i. W. Slaughter, Atlininistratnr 

of the Estate of T. M. Slaughter, 

Deceased, having tiled in our County 

Court his Final Account of the con- 

dition of the Estate of said 	M. 

Slaughter. Deceased, numberafi 4:15 

on the Probrte 11.)..ket of Callahan 

county, together with an application 

to be discharged from said Adminis. 

tration. 

You are hereby etournantled, that 

by publication of this Writ for twen-

ty days in a Newspaper printed in 

the county of Callahan, you give 

due notice to all persona interested 

in the Aec.)unt for Final Settlement 

of said Estate, to appear and con-

test the same if they see proper so 

to do, on or before the March Term, 

1916, of said County Court. com-

mencing and to tab bohleu at the  

Court House of mart! County, in tit,  

City of Baird on the Arat Monday in I 

March A, D. 	when said A• 

count and Application will be acteti 

upon by said Court. 

Given under my hand and Seal of 

said Court, at my 	in the CO, 

of Baird, this sth dry of December 

A. D,.1915, 	Chas, Not-dike: 

Clk. Co.. Court Callahan C ), Texas 

1-4t 	 J. A. Moore, 

Callahan County. 
MEI 

PASTURE POSTED. 

The Bea 	• e_paature south of the 

T & P Ry and the Neniiauer pasture 

are posted. No hunting or ttespas-

sing allowed. 

McGowan Bros. 3.,olt. 

Good plan-) tor sale cheap. 	wi I 

trite for cave, mules or grey 
Po me 11. C. B. II ilia ri. 	l•tf • 

Why risk everything being Moan 

away? Martin Barnhill willell 

vt , ti tornado ineuranee cheap, :I fas 

Spirelia 
, 	Corsets 

I will be glad to call 

anti demonstrate to the 

ladies of Baird the splen-

did features of this cor-

set. Phone me and 1 

will call at your:Jest. 

denee and show you the 

different models. Fit 

guarante.A. Prices very 

reaeonalm. This corset 

is never sold in stores, 

/ MRS. 1. R. PRICE 

e 6 	Corsetiers 

Nee. 

A Good Type of Feeder. 

lug retitop or timothy hay let clout 
one-fifth of the ration he oil meal or 
cake. Watch the calves and increase 
the ration as they take on aloe and 
weight. If they come along all right 
during the winter they ought to weigh 
around Soo or 900 pounds by spring, 
and on a good pasture they are soon 
ready for the market. It is really a 
better plan, however, to put them on 
a fattening ration early in the spring 
and fetish them on dry feeds.  

When they are to be finished on 
the pasture it is possible to limit the 
grain ration considerately during the 
winter, and finish on a few weeks of 
grass. However. it will be necessary 
to give an ample grain ration while 
tilt y are on the pasture. On clover 

Feeding on Alfalfa. 

and alfalfa ten per cent concentrates 
in the grain ration will be plenty. 
but from 15 to 20 per cent is needed 
when the calves are on bluegrass or 
timothy. The calves ought to be 
ready for market by the middle of 
June and weigh around 1.100 pounds. 

Calves to be finished as two-year-
olds should be grown more slowly. 
Roughage and a little grain will see 
them through their first winter, and 
they should make their way on the 
pasture the next summer. The sec-
ond winter they should be fed hay 
or silage and some grain. Give theta 
all the roughage they can eat. Where 
there is no legume hay feed them 
some oil meal along with the grain. 

SQUABS READY FOR MARKET 

Birds Are in Good Condit on When 
Fully Feathered Under Wings— 

Soon Lose Baby Fat. 

Squaha are ready for the market us-
ually from three and one-half to four 
and one-half weeks of age, and up to 
this time they are fed by the parent 
birds. 

They must he sent to market 
promptly. as the period during which 
they are in best condition rarely ex-
ceeds one week. 

Squabs are In good market condi-
tion when fully feathered under the 
wings, which is usually about the time 
they begin to leave the nest. 

If they are not killed at this time, 
they soon lose their baby fat and their 
flesh begins to harden. 

Weeds as Foragers. 
Weeds are much better foragers 

than are most cultivated crops. It is 
Just as reasonable to expect a lamt 
to thrive with a bunch of bora as tc 
aspect corn to compete wttb weeds. 

Prairie Chicken. 

cent of the birds' food consists ol 
weed seeds, including those of such 
pests as !oxtail grass, stuartv.eed, and 
ragweed. The prairie chicken eats 
a great deal of grain, hut takes most 
of it from stubble. The bird is fond 
of such mast as hazelnuts and acorns 
Nearly le per cent of the birds' food 
consists of insects. the bulk of them 
being grasshoppers. Among other 
pests eaten by this species are the 
Colorado potato beetle, cucumber bee 
tie, May beetle, cotton worm. army 
worm, cutworm and chinch bug 

The ruffed grouse. called "par 
(ridge" in the northwestern states and 

Ruffed Grouse. 

PROFESSIONAL CARDS1 
/re sTT 	MP, 	  

K. G. POWELL, 

Physician and Surgeon. 
Office over Holmes 1/rug Co. 

itAlltU, TEXAS. 

4 T. FRASER, 

Physician and Surgeon. 
r)iaeasea of Female, acid Infanta 

Specialty 	Ottiee et Reoidenoe. 
Phone N). 

BA11113, 

R. L. GRIGGS 
Physician and Surgeon 

Local Surgeon T, & P. Ky. Co. 

Will answer calls day or night. Of. 
five Phone No. 279 	 Phone 
No. 131. 

J. L. WILLIAMSON, M. D. 
Special attention Eye, Ear, Nose 

anti Throat 

All call. answered promptly 

Phone 267 

(MT over Home National Hank 

F. S. Bell 
Attorney-at-Law 

Will Practice in all State Courts. 

Up-stairs Home National Bank Bid 
Baird, Teams 

R H, Ramsey, 
DENTIST ,  

have the 20th Century A oparaisie 
the latest and best for 

PAINLESS EXTRACTION. 
\II other work pertaining,  to dentist" 
Office up stairs in Telephone Bldg. 

14 1,1141.1. 

Baird, • • Texas 

V. E. HILL 
DENTIST 

office 	-• c. r, 11,111,1,11g 

Baird, Texas. 

4,- ........,......- .....—.6:-...i...-----........ 

IMISCELLANEO1JS CAR 

Laundry Basket leaves Monday and 
Wednesday; returns Wednesday and 

!•• 
Saturday. 

••••••• ••• ••••• • • • • • 44 •  

jz,e.t,r... 	 MP' 

Dickey & Bounds 
BLACKSMITHS 

Will appreciate your business 

during the year 11116 

E. C. Fulton's 
BARBER SHOP \ 

/lair Cut. 25c. Shampoo 25e, 
Massage 25c, Singeing 25c. 
Shave 15c. Bath 25c. 

Tonics 10c and 15c 

We solicit your trade. First-
class work and cordial treat-
ment to all. 

HOT AND COLD BATHS 

Moved 
1  I have moved my 

Shop to building 

first door north of 

Globe Cafe, where 

I will be glad to 

se,.  my old as well 

eustomers. 
-14 quickly 

right. 

R. G. HALSTED 

W. M. COFFMAN, Mgr. 
litia•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••wiseesese•••••••••••••••••, 

.4.1p minas 	
411111. my. MSEMP .01Iss 

1 

Dealer  In 
STAPLE 

AND FANCY GROCERIES. FEED. CHOPS. BRAN 
AND HAY, CHINAWARE, GLASSWARE, TABLETS. PENCILS 

I 
solicit a share of your trade, Low Prices tool Pair Dealing, 

Prompt, Delis-cry to all parts of the ray. 

WILL BUY YOUR CREAM. SEE ME ABOUT THIS. 

PHONE 121 
............ 

 
iso•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 	___ 

THE HOME LUMBER CO. 
ALL HOME PEOPLE. 

We carry a full stock of Lumber, Shingles 

and Builder's supplies. See us before you 
buy anything in this line. 

 

NORTHERN ROUTE ROUGH. 
--- 

That the Albany or northern route 

for autt , mobiles from Abilene to 

Pause could hardly be wow its the 

statement of 1'. S. Rollins, former 

posturaater, who has just returned 

from a trip to Dallas accompanied 

by his son in•law, Fred Chet. 

-If the roads by Baird, Cite() cud 

Grain End of Ration Will Need to Bs Nearly 15 Per Cent of Birds' Food 

Increased Steadily During Late 	Consists of Insects. Bulk of Them 

Winter—There is No Better 	 Grasshoppers—Destroys 

Feed Than Corn. 	 Many Beetles. 
other points on the southern route 

are any better than those by way of 	Suppose "baby beeves" are to be 	The prairie chic ken. now common 

Albany, it is time the southern route finished for the 
market next fall. This only In Kansas, Nebraska. Minnesota, 

said Mr. Roi. ,us.  means that they must have a liberal the Dakotas and Manitoba, is one of 
was 

 

supply of the right kind of feed all the birds which f irmerly occurred 

°Long stretches of the northern winter long. feed that will keep them over a much wider range than at pros-

route have not been worked, appal-- growing In bent' and frame and at cat and in far greater abundance. It 

ently, iu mouths. If the southern 
the same time eiceeloteng in un ail- has been reduced principally by hunt- 

round manner. The grain end of the era, as have so twiny of our finest 

route otters anyCling better to the ration will need to be Increased steal- species of birds. Many sportsmen de-

m A-rtste, it is Late they were atlopt• fly durine the w t ter. writ. s I.. Hunt clare allegiance to the highest prin. 

of Kansas in Farm Progress. The 	ciples of game preservation yet fail 
tog it. 	 is no better feed than corn for this put,  to practice those principles. 

The two routes converge at Palo• pose, anti it should be fed liberally, 	Like birds of Its family the pr.ilr! • 

Pinto, and several motorists of late' using, any. frcm oneetalf to three chicken Is very prelitie, and if 

have pronounced the. Southern route 
quarters corn in the grain ration. Use quately protected would soon become 

' 
bran and oil meal for the rentaind,r. 	numerous in its old haunts. The bird 

the other,—Abilene Re. 	Where there is plenty of clover is easily domesticated. hence is eml- 
or alfalfa the corn part of the grain nently suited for propagation on pro-

ration may be even larger, us the serves. 
hay will take care of the protein part 	The prairie chicken is valuable not 

of the ration. Where you are feed. only as game• but vs an efficient de- 

better than 

porter. 

CITATION BY PUBLICATION OF 

FINAL ACCOJNT. 

stroyer of farm roam and any farm• 
or would profit by having these birds 
reared on his place. Almost 15 per 

TO DRIVE STAPLES STRAIGHT 
--- 

Handy Tool of New Design for Wire 
Fence Construction—Device Used 

for Other Purposes. 

In the' erection of wire fence it is 
generally necessary to drive a large 
number of staple's and for the security 
of the fence it is desirable that the 
staple's should be driven straight and 
accurately. Owing to the irregulart 
ties of the wooden posts and the strait" 
of the fence wire, which is under a 

Tool for Driving Staples. 

lu.ary tension when being erected, 11 
is not always an easy matter to pul 
the staples just where they are want 
ed to be of the moat service. 

The tool shown in the accompany 
ing cut is designed to accomplish this 
With its aid a great many more staples 
may he driven in a given time and 
they are driven in a much superior 
manner. Besides being a convenience 
to fence erectors there are other me 
chantes who will Lind use for this tool 
such ns electricians, box mato.rs, coop 
ere anti the like. 

WOOD LOT VERY CONVENIENT 
------ 

Useful for Feel Supply as Well as for 
Fence Posts and Timber for 

Other Purposes. 

During the years that have passed 
many men have been engaged in fight. 
lug the forest, cutting and clearing 
land of timber, preparing it for the 
plow. In other words, making farms 
and homes. The work still continues 
in the heavily timbered sections. 

Much bad Judgment was used in 
the early clearing, often rather steep 
hillsides were denuded of timber and 
the soil put under the plow, while in 
many instances more level portions 
et the farm were left in timber. Wash-
ing soon followed the cultivation of 
such rough tracts. and today many 
of them are badly scarred by deep 
gullies and much of the surface soil 
has been carried away. 

Every farm should have a small 
wood lot. Forestry on the farm is to-
day an important feature of agricul-
ture and ought to receive considerate 
attention from farmers. A wood lot 
is very convenient to have. not only 
as a source of fuel In time's of scarce 
and high priced coal as at present, 
but to furnish fence posts and timber 
for various uses and to add beauty 
to the landscape and premises, afford 
shade, shelter and comfort to a large 
extent for all the occupants of the 
farm 

' A wood lot properly cared for will 
continue to grow and produce sum-
dent for the needs of the farm for 
a time. And a little study of the sub-
je:oct.  of forestry will greatly aid in 
maintaining the tract in good condi-
tion. 

NEW SEEDINGS OF ALFALFA 

Ground Is Not Firm and Considerable 
Damage Is Done by the Tram-

pling of the Plants. 

New seeding of alfalfa should not 
he pastured. The ground in these 
fields is not firm and considerable 
damage is done by the trampling of 
the plants, especially during wet 
weather. 

Fields established a year or more 
may be pastured lightly in the tall, but 
should never be eaten down close. 

If the growth of alfalfa is not very 
strong the field may be top-dressed 
any time during the fall, preferably 
just after the third cutting has been 
removed. 

New seedings may he top-dressed 
at any time except during wet weath-
er when the ground is soft. 

Ci „id's Caviar Honeymoon. 
That their honeymoon will be to 

Russia was announced by Gregory Ma-
son, a magazine writer, and Miss El-
eanor Flowers, an actress, just before 
they were married by fudge George 
C. Tennant In the courthouse at Jer-
sey City. 

Mr. Mason is to act as war corre-
slondent of the Outlook, while his 
wife will continue her stage career by 
becoming connected In a student ca-
pacity with the Fine Arta theater in 
Moscow. 

It Always Helps 
says Mrs. Sylvania Woods, of Clifton Mills, Ky., 
writing of her experience with  Cardui,  the woznal tonic. She says further: 
Cardui, 	 "Before I began to u 
thou 	nty back and head would hurt so bad, 

ght the pain would kill me. I was hardly at 
 to do any of my housework. After taking three bottl 

of Cardui, I began to feel like a new woman. I sex gained 35 pounds, 
and now, I do all my housewur as well as nun a big water mill. 

I 
wish every suffering woman Would give 

AR'DUI 
The Woman's Tonic • 

a trial. I still use Cardin when I feel a little bad, and it always dues me good," 

Headache, backache, side ache, nervousness, 
tired, worn-out feelings, etc., are sure signs of woman-
ly trouble. Signs that you need Cardui, the woman's 
tonic. You cannot make a mistake in trying Cardui 
for your trouble. It has been helping weak, ailing Women for more than fifty years. 

Get a Bottle Toda 

r 
 

4111M-omi. .mos. 

I WISH MY FRIENDS 

A PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR 
1 desire to thank my friends and cuatoinera for their libera 

patronage ,
luring the past year, and especially for the volum

e  business that 1 received during 
Xmas wee-k, this having heel 

the greatest Xmas trade that I have experienced since beginning 

business. Wishing all my customers a Prosperous and Happy 
New Year, I am 	

Smeerely Yours, 

41•111.4101. 	

GEO. B. SCOTT. 
ANN 

..... 

MAGAZINE 
SUBSCRIPTIONS 

All the following clubs can be sent to different addressee. anti in i 	
this way you can make gifts that will be a source of pleasure 

all 

I
I 	

the year instead of perhaps a few hours. Cards will he sent annouc. 
the donor of these. gifts. 

Woman's Home Companion 
I Ladle,' World $2.00 

Woman's Home Companion 

Pictorial Review 

Ladies' IN orld 

g American Magazine 

v Everybody's 

5 

PROFIT IN "BABY BEEF" BIG VALUE TO FARMER 

Young Anima's Must Have Li'aeral Prairie Chicken Is Efficient De- 

Supp;),  of Right Fecd. 	 stroyer of Farm Pests. 

pheasant in some other ports of its 
range, is one of our most widely rang-
hig game birds. It Inhabits wooded 
regions from Canada and Alaska south 
to California, Colorado, Tennessee and 
northern Georgia. It responds to pro-
tection in a gratifying manner and 
has proved to be well adapted to 
propagation under artificial conditions. 
On account of these qualities and its 
desirability as a game species it is 
a good subject for game farming. 

Wild fruits. mast, and browse make 
up the bulk of the vegetable food of 
this bird. It is very fond of haeel-
nuts, beechnuts, chestnuts anti acorns. 
and it eats practically all kinds of 
wild berries and other fruits. Vari-
ous weed seeds are also consumed. 
More than 10 per cent of the food con-
sists of insects, about half of which 
are destructive beetles. 

Woman's Home Companion 
Home Needlework 	$1..`5 
Woman's Home Companion 
Housewife 

$3.25 Ladies' World 	 $2.40 	I 

Little Folks (children's magazine.) 

$2.50 People's Home Journal $1.25 

MISS JOHN 111141LAND, at THE STAR OFFICE 

.fie tWilf 
• • 
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Dickey & Bounds 
BLACKSMITHS 

\('ill appreciate your business 

during the year 

Baird, 	• -4 • 	Texas 

I IS( 11 14( tit )$1)10  

It Always Helps 
says Mrs. Sylvania Woods, of Clifton Mills, Ky., In 
writing of tier experience with Cardui, the woman's 
tonic. She says further: "Before I began to use 
Cardui, my back and head would hurt so bad, I 
thought the pain would kill me. I was hardly able 
to do any of my housework. After taking three bottles 
of Cardui, I began to feel like a new woman. I soon 
gained 35 pounds, and now, I do all my housework, 
as well as run a big water mill. 

I wish every suffering woman would give 

o$' 

4141•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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THE HOME LUMBER CO 
ALL HOME PEOPLE. 

We carry a full stock of Lumber, Shingles , 

and Builder's supplies. See us before you 

buy anything in this line. 	 7 
i. 

W. M. COFFMAN, Mgr. 1. 
16414•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••41 
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POSTED NOTICE. 

My farm and pasture south of 
Baird are posted, no hunting or tres- 
passing allowed. Keep out, 
52.s 	 M. C. Berry 

ASTONISHES BAIRD  BAIRD 

The (41.' 1CK action of buckthorn 
bark, glycerine, etc, as mixed in Ad. 
ier-i-ka, the appendicitis preventive, 
atonisbes Baird people. ONE 
SPOONFUL of this remedy relieves 
sour stomach, gas and constipation 
AT ONCM, J, H, Terrell. Drug-
gist. 

NOTICE, POSTED. 

My farm and pasture eouth.weet 
of Kola is posted, no hunting or 
trespassing allowed. Keep Out, 

W. I'. Gardner 

RESIDENCE FOR SALE. 

large rooms arid hall, large lot 
good storm cellar, and out houses. 

For terms apply to Mrs. M B. 
Lantz. or Mrs, Anna Alltiright, 1-tf 

...10.••••••• 

POSTED. NOTICE 

My pasture's just east of Baird 

are posted, all hunting or trespass-
ing in these pastures is forbidden, 
Keep.out, J. A. Hutchison. 52.4p 

Make your friends 4 present of a 
‘care subscription to their favorite 
magazine, a gift the't will 	appre-
ciated more than at ything else you 
could give. Poone your Orders to 
Miss John Gilliland stile Sthr\ollice 

Ranch For Sale or,k4ase. 

Also horses, tholes, steers and 
cows for sale. F. E. ..klord, Baird, 
Texas. 	 1.41 

WILSON'S MEAT MARKET. 

Will but Hogs,tkena,  Turkeys, 
Butter, Eggs and 	untry Produce. 
See us before selling paKproduce.1 

LOANS-  Anyon wanting loans on 
laud at b per cent 	terest, see or 
srite .1 atiktion tt Jacket , Baird. 46t 

•••••••••• 

Storms, cycl9,ne]i41ornados every 

day. See 	i Mpllarnhill about tor. 
nano  mount ce. 	 30tf adv 

Two complete shows every night 

at the Royal Theatre. First show 

begins at 7 o'clock. 	 ltf 

j 
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Attorney-at-Law. 

tarlet, Will Practice in all State Courts. 
eand \ Up-stairs Home National Bank Bid 
periot 

	

Miele( 	
Baird. Texas 
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R. L. GF{IGGS 
Physician and Surgeon 

Local Surgeon T, .1.; P. Ky. Co. 

i  Will answer calls day or night. Of. 
flee Phone No. 279:lieeidence Phone 

No. 1:11. 

J. L. WILLIAMSON. M. D. 
Special attention Eye, Ear, Nose 

and Throat 

All calls answered promptly 
Phone 21;7 

Office over 11,nie National Bank 

should not 
I in these 
onsiderable 
emitting of 
uring wet 

HOT AND COLD BATHS 

Laundry Basket leaves Monday and 

it or more I (Wednesday; returns Wednesday and 

the fall, but 	
•••••••• 

.• 

n close 	

•turday. 
••••••••-• • •• • • •1 

Sa  

is not very 
top-dressed 
preferably 

g has been 

top-dressed 
wet weath-

t. 

DF.NT1ST 
have the 290th Century Apparatus 

the latest anti best for 

PAINLESS EXTRACTION. 
Sil other work pertaieing to dentistry 

Office up stairs in Telephone Bldg • 

BAUM. TF.XAm. 

V. E. HILL 
DENTIST 

Office Up_Stairs in Cooke Building 

Baird, Texas. 

!MISCELLANEOUS CAR 

E. C. Fulton's 
BARBER SHOP 

flair Cut 	SILI(11111(e) 25c. 
Massage 25c. Singeing 25c. 
Shave 15c. Bath 25c. 

Tunics 10c and 15c 
We solicit your trade. First- 

class work and cordial treat- 
ment to all. 

F. S. Bell 

I have moved my 
Shop to building 

first door north of 
Globe Cafe, where 
I will he glad to 

my old as well 
customers. 

k quickly 
right. 

Moved 

j
Y 

ARDUI 
1101 

1011 

Get a Bottle Toda 	' 
)$1 )*( ) 1 )$1 it )st 	,s, $1 ic; 

I desire to thank my friends and customers for their liberal 
patronage during the past year, and especially for the volume of 

business that I received (biting Xmas week, this having been 

the greatest Xmas trade that I have experienced since beginning 

bueiness. Wishing all my customers a Prosperous and Happy 

New Year, I am 	 Sincerely Yours, 

MAGAZINE 
SUBSCRIPTIONS 

All the following clubs can he sent to different addressee, and in 
this way you can make gifts that sill be a source of pleasure all 
the year instead of perhaps a few hours. Cards will he sent (113110tle_ 

the donor of these gifts. 

Woman's Home Companion 
	

Woman's flume Companion 

Ladles' World 	$2.00 
	

Home Needlework 	$1.55 

Woman's Home Companion 
	

Woman's Home Companion 

Pictorial Review 
	

Housewife 

Ladies' World 	 $3.25 Ladies' World 	 12.40 

American Magazine 
	

Little Folks (children's magazine) 

Everybody's 	 $2.50 People's Home Journal $1,25 

MISS JOHN r:ILLILAND, at THE STAR OFFICE 

ow-aus.wwwwww.minesiowsoswiiImisuiais. 

INIEDNATIONAL 
WISER 

LESSON 
0. HEI.I.Eitd. .toting itireeter of 

the Sunday kkhool ('ourpe of the Moody 
Ituhl.. Institute of Chicago.) 

(0,p,r194ht, 191%. W.aterrk N.,.•,eate, Union.) 

LESSON FOR JANUARY 9 

rHE COMING OF THE HOLY SPIRIT. 

(.Ellis' TEXT-A..ts 2:1-13. 
(101.1,EN TEXT-Know ye not that ye 

are a temple of sled, and that O.• spirit 
of and dwelh.th in you?-1 Cor. 3:16 It. V 

Good teaching demands the use of 
the concrete; objective teaching is 
fundamental and essential. The incar-
nation is God's objective teaching, 
"God manifest." ia) to reveal him-
self, John 14:9; 1b1 to take awuy sin. 
I John 3:5; (c1 to destroy the works 
of the devil, I John 3:8. So likewise 
Pentecost Is a great objective lesson. 
This chapter has been divided as fol-
lows: 111 The Corning of Power (vv. 
1-13). (2) The Empowered Witness 
(vv. 14.36, (3) A Powerful Result (vv. 

37.4.7)  I Power, 1.4. At the end of our 
last lesson the disciples were In 
prayer. The Lori's promise (1:51 was 
conditioned upon obedience. At last 
"the day" arrived (Lev. 23:15-21). 
Their hearts were fused and the fun-
damental requirement for service, the 
baptism of the spirit, came upon them. 
There has been no need since then to 
tarry any time at all to receive a 
like blessing. I.ack of unity has much 
to do with our not receiving the spirit 
new and the consequent lack of power. 
Suddenly (from out of heaven came a 
mighty sound Iv. 21 and it is such a 
wind that the church needs today. 
There were three manifestations at 
this time and one other subsequently 
(see 2:44. 4:34, 35; 5:4). 	(1) Wind. 
Let us keep clear the difference be-
tween symbol and spirit. The mani-
festation was as wind." Wind is mys-
terious. universal and mighty, but like 
Elijah on the mountain God is not 
alone as a mighty tempest. The 
sound filled the whole house. Wind 
is figurative of judgment (Jer. 22 22. 
Hos. 13,15) of the Spirit (John 3:81, 
also of heresy (Eph. 4:18). This last 
suggests the vagaries and imitations 
suggested or abetted by Satan to keep 
us from the truth. (21 Fire. This 
symbolizes power, light, heat and purl-
tying, but the fire was not the spirit 
*or do we recall another such mani-
festation since (3) Tongues. The fire 
took the form of tongues which parted 
or portioned themselves out to "each 
one of them" though Peter is alone 
subsequently more prominent. 

Every manifestation of the spirit Is 
always that of sonic new power for 
Christ i I ('or. 14:2-19). 

11. Perplexity, vv. 5-13. The ques-
tion may arise, had the spirit been 
seen before? and the answer is -yes-
(Matt. 3'16. Jno. 1:321. What then 
was tow? The answer to this is the 
program of power. The first evidence 
of power was the gathering of the peo-
ple (v. 6). The disciples at once testi-
fied to each of the sixteen classes men-
tioned 19.11) of the "mighty w -irks of 
God." Not of the gift, but the giver, 
a different sort of testimony than that 
given by many who today profess to 
have the gift of tongues. The second 
result was an amazed people. "per-
plexed," for them as now the world 
cannot understand the spirit-filled 
mar. These spirit-filled men forget 
self and were lost in their testimony 
(v. 11). 

It is of interest to note that they did 
not even say much if anything about 
the spirit himself. Their testimony. 
for which many later gave their lives. 
was regarding God's mighty work of 
the resurrection of Jesus from the 
dead (vv. 24, 32). 

The spirit-filled man is sure to em 
phasize this mighty work and the evi-
dence of the spirit in a man's life is 
his loyalty to a crucified, risen and 
ascended Lord. 

A third result was that people MIA-
understood and charged drunkenness. 
a fact seized upon later by Paul to 
teach us the truth (Eph. 5:18). The 
only sure cure for intemperance, or 
any other evil, Is an infilling of the 
holy spirit. The final and complete 
fulfillment of the prophecy (vv. 14-21, 
Joel 2:28, 29) of which Pentecost was 
a partial fulfillment will he in the "day 
of the Lord." Put then, as now, all 
who call upon hint shall be saved (v. 
13, Rom. 10:131. "Some mocked." 
even as today ridicule or parody are 
the enemy's choicest weapons. Pente- 
cost is an event well attested, that 
marked the ushering In (if a new die-
pensation. that -"is 0%. iltsierstood, but 
one that can fls..e. eerby experience. 

Pentecost was a t. elation a mani-
festation of a new spiritual kingdom, 
distinctly Christian, that exposes sin 
and exalts the son. 

Pentecost is a prophecy of real 
Christian unity, of a spiritual adminis-
tration. of Christ's intercession and an 
evidence of an abiding presence. 

When we are spirit-filled the Lord  

JeetIS ( nrist will occupy tile woo., 
horizon of our experience, our testi-
mony and will control our service The 
spirit-filled servant can exclaim "The 
Lord (Jesus) is my shepherd," he is 
Lord, he is my shepherd; he Is. not 
has been or will be, but he is my 'Meg). 
herd. 

The gift of the spirit must not be 
confused with the spirit's "gifts" (I 
Cor. 12) whereby we are enabled to do 
the work he directs in order to glorify 
the son-not the church, nor man, nor 
a religious experience, but the Lord 
Jesus (Gal, 3:20, 11 Tim. 1:7). 

EARLY HISTORY OF EUROPE 

Confederation of of Germanic Tribes the 
Founciat,on of Countr,es of Ger-

many and France. 

The name Funks was applied about 
the middle of the third century to a 
confederation of Germanic tribes 
dwelling on the middle and lower 
Rhine. later they became divided 
into two principal grouts-the &M-
ans, inhabiting the districts on both 
sides of the lower Rhine, and the 
Itipuarians, settled on the middle 
Rhine. In the third and fourth cen-
turies hordes of them begun to move 
southwards and afterwards into Gaul. 
In 35s Emperor Julian. although he 
defeated the Saipan invaders, allowed 
them to establish themselves perma-
nently in Toxandria, the country be-
tween the Jleure and the Scheldt. 
From this tithe Prankish chiefs and 
warriors frequently served in the Ro-
man armies: and during the fifth cert• 
tury they rendered valuable service to 
the empire by stemming the tide of 
barbarian invasion. ily this time the 
Saban Franks had made themselves 
masters of northern Gaul, while the 
Ripuarians were concentrated around 
Cologne. Yoder illodowig or Clovis, 
king of the former confederation, the 
Franks were converted to Christian-
ity, while by his conquests in cen. 
tral Gaul. and by his subjugation of 
the Alemanni and the Ripuarian 
Franks, he not only extended his do-
minions as far as the Loire in the 
one direction and the Maine in the 
other, hut he laid the foundation of 
what subsequently developed into the 
kingdom of France. 

GOOD TRAINING FOR BODY 

Reasons Why Children Should Be Al-
lowed to Indulge in Dances That 

Are Innocent. 

Dancing is invaluable as physical 
training for children It is impossible 
for them not to learn the exact value 
al time beats, because to keep the 
dance going the time must be perfect. 

And the quick jumping steps are a 
spletiii... training for balancing the 
body. 

Children learn easily and readily 
because the spirit of the dance in-
spires them without mental effort. 

How necessary such inspiration is 
in the training of children, anyone 
can judge who has ever watched the 
aeavy, timeless jump of a small, slow, 
country school &alit& 

Feet and brains do not work togeth-
er and the class jumps all at once, 
but reaches the ground again at a 
Cozen different times. 

A child's brain must he overworked 
unless its small reasoning power is 
!wiped by external inspiration such 
As this of the dance swing. 

h• 

PROFESSIONAL CARDS 

O. POW ELL, 

Physician and Surgeon. 
Office over Holmes Drug Co. 

iislito, TV.XAti. 

13 T. FRASER, 

Physician and Surgeon. 
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Specialty 	°thee at Residence. 
Phone 'J. 
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The Woman's Tonic 
a trial. I still use Cardui when I feel a little bad, 
and it always dues me good." 

Headache, backache, side ache, nervousness, 
tired, worn-out feelings, etc., are sure signs of woman-
ly trouble. Signs that you need Cardui, the woman's 
tonic. You cannot make a mistake in trying Cardui 
for your trouble, It has been helping weak, ailing 
women for more than fifty years. 

r. 
I WISH MY FRIENDS 

A PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR 

GEO. B. SCOTT. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••4146••••• 
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R. G. HALSTED 
Dealer In 

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES. FEED. CHOPS. BRAN 
AND HAY. CHINAWARE. GLASSWARE. TABLETS. PENCILS 
I solicit a share of your trade. Low Prices and Pair Dealing. 

Prompt Delivery to all parts of the city. 

WILL BUY YOUR CREAM. SEE ME ABOUT THIS. 

PHONE I21 

Thetiuson Law. 
The Thelluson law, once enacted by 

:he British government, was a law to 
regulate the disposition of property 
by will and to prevent the excessive 
accumulation of estates. 	It hail a 
curious origin. On the 27th of July, 
797. one Peter Thelluson. an English 

:nerehant of French birth. died in Lon-
Ion, leaving a certain sum to his 
widow and children and the remainder 
if his property, then amounting to 
several hundred thousand dollars, to 
resters to accumulate during the 
ives of his children, grandchildren 
old great-grandchildren living at the 
,ime of his death, and the survivors 
)f them. The accumulation would have 
been enormous. The will was con-
'ested. but was held valid. In order, 
lowever, to prevent such a disposition 
if property in the future, parliament 
iassed what was called the Thelluson 
ire or accumulations act, regulating 
and limiting bequests in such a way 
is to make great accumulations im-
tosaible. When Peter Thelluson's last 
surviving grandson died, in 1856. a 
luestion arose as to whether the ehl-
.st male descendant or the male de-
scendant of the eldest son should in-
writ the property, And this question 
ass decided on appeal by the house 
tf lords in June, 1859. The Thelluson 
.sill and the legislation growing out 
)f It were a subject of much discus-
don by lawyers. 

	

Tornado wen 	is the cheap* 

	

nsurance one 	buy. Imes 
Barnhill remise  come e 
troagest eclipse wail %Dew 

Phone No. S for clubbing rates on 
your favorite magazines, all orders 
appreciated and given prompt at. 

Not New-Laid. 	 tention. 	Mies John Gilliland. 
Some workmen on an ostrich farm 

n South Africa one day found a live 
;hell left by some artillery men who 
tad been at target practice es the 
/Mins a few days before. Not know-
ng it was loaded. they whitewashed It 
cad plowed ft la an ostrich), wet. 
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Entared at the Puotothee at itairo, 	as 

wreond time mail ',att. r 

W. E. GILLILANU. 
Editor and Proprietor. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 

\ 	 Itil 

Terms: Cash in advance. 

Lets push the —Dollar li.ty 	plan 

and every other plan that will m- 

e:TH.4c 	11' 	atte .  

We iiv a prtscn:ue.nt that this is 
going to be a good year for old Cal-
lahan County aad for every town in 

the county. 

Well we are still here- after a week's 
rest awl ready for the new years 

work. 

AN EXPRESSION OF SYMPATHY. 

Realizing that we have lost one of 
the brightest anti best loved member... 
of our class, we. the Seniors of the 
Baird High School, wish to express 
our sympathy to the friends and 
loved ones of William Monday, our 
classmate who passed away .January 
2. 191C. Our hearts are tilled with 
amines.. as we look upon the one 
vacant desk. At the same time we 
remember the bright record of him 
who occupied that desk, and the 
hope and ambition of the thirteen 
who are left is that such a record 

may be theirs. 
To William's loved ones we ex-

tend our heartfelt sympathy aced the 
entire High School wishes them to 
know that we holy feel their loss. 

Bryan MeFarlane, President. 
Lulu Halsted 
Owen Curry 
Boy Roper 

FIREM E N'S BANQUET. 

On Tuesday night, January 4th. 
1910, the Baird Volunteer Fire De-
partment was vaned to order by 
Chief H. Schwartz, and after the 
reading of the minutes of the last 
meeting by Secy. Dyer and attend. 
ing to all unfinished business, "the 
boys' proteeded to iaitiate their new 
member. Mr. Turman McGowen, 
However Mr. McGowen got off ex-

ceedingly light as every one was in 
such a hurry to get through with 
business 	they c tuld eat" that 
they did not go through the old style 
of initiating. After the initiation 
came the election of ()therm and the 
following were elected: 

H. Schwartz, Chief. H. C. Jones, 
let Asst. Chief, D. J. Anderson, 
2d Asst. Chief. Colonel Dyer, Secy. 
and Treas. Colonel Dyer, Foreman 
of Co. No. 1. Perry Gilliland, Fore-
man of Co, No. 2. W. li. Russell, 
Foreman of Co. No, 3. Will Hinds, 
Trustee. Homer Driskill, Trustee, 
F. L. Driskill, Trustee, Geo, B, 
Scott, 'trustee. Melvin Farmer, 
Trustee. 	D. W. Young, Police. 
Frank Miller, Police, 	Cale Hall, 
Police. Murmau McGowen, Official 
Clock Winder, Finance Committe: 
W. H. Hancock, F. Austin. N. 0. 
Burson_ 

At `. 45 Chief Schwartz opened 
the doors to the main Club Room of 
the Fire Station, which had been 
converted into a beautifully decorat-
ed dinning room, and welcomed all 
the boys to the banquet which wan a 
six course affair served by Messrs 
King and Farm -r of the T, & P. ('afe. 
Some of the choice edbles were: 
quail, (lurk, turkey, oyster, nut and 
salmon salads, fresh lettuce, celery, 
criobez:fisauce, olives, pieties, pies 

miff**. 
uY.lwitre  the following 

some j 	thig talks: F. 
Ns the(  

Driskill, T. E. Parks, H. Schwartz 
Colonel Dyer, D. %V. Young, Geo. 

Scott, M. G. Farmer, C. E. Hall, 
W. S. Hinds. Dr. V. E. Hill, Dower 

M. II. Hancock. Other 
members Were called on for talks, 
but only reepondeti with a few words 

Harold Austin, Just n Anderson, 
Harry Jones and James Asbury, 
better known as 	-TN. Wayside. 
Quartett," rendered a few selections 
of songs which was appreciated by 
all. 	 • 

.11 the eleveuth hour the follow 
ing lathes appeared on the scene; 
Meatiames Phillips of Big Springs, 
Hinds and Driskill. Misses luez and 
Lora Franklin, Billie Seals, ttexie 
Gilliland. Bernice Foy anti Lillian 

Schwartz. 	However they were a 

little late for the banquet but "they 
didn't go away hungry." After the 
ladies had finished eating toe tables 
were cleared away and the floor was 
prepared for dancing, the evenings 
entertainment ending with an old 

time country dance. 	"Reporter." 

SOCIAL EVENTS. 

1Ira Willie Flores Barnhill en-
tertumed the following guests at 
dinner Sunday, December, 2il, Mr. 
...id Mrs. Henry Benham, Miss Sarah 
Maude Benham of Cisco, Mr. John 
Flores of Belle Plaine, and Will 
McCoy and Claude Flores, 

Judge anti Mrs.  W. R. 	Ely had 

for their guests at dinner Monday, 
Dee, 27, Mr. anti Mrs, frees Morris, 
and Miss Patsy Mary Morris of Cole. 
man, Claude Flores, Will McCoy 

anti Walter Ely, 

Miss Edith Collier entertained 
with a six oclock dinner Monday 
Dec. 27, Covers were laid for Misses 
Alice Gilliland. Laura Brock, Dr, 
Collier, Jenks Bell of Galveston and 
Claud Flores of Belle Plaine. 

One of the most pleasant events 
of the holiday sesame was enjoyed 
Sunday at the palatial and hospitable 
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Hill, 
on the Bayou. 

Beautiful piano and violin music 
was rendered throughout the day. 

A beautiful respast, which words 
are far inadequate to describe was 
partaken of at the noon hour. 

Those present at this enjoyable 
occasion were: Mr. and Mrs. Jasper 
McCoy, Mr. anti :%Irs. M. Franklin, 
Mr. and Mrs. H . D. Driskill, Mr. A. 
T. 1 oung, Mr. anti Mrs. E. C. Hill, 
Misses Ada McWhorter, Nina 
Griggs, Inez Franklin, Verna Miller, 
Lora Franklin, Vida Gilliland, 
Catherine Howell, Bettie Ilarris, 
Freda and Annie Cutbirth, Rees Fay 
Enoch, Lucile Hill. 	Messrs: Fred 
Cutlerth, .Jim McFarlane, Will Mc• 
Coy, D. W. Young, John Driskill, 
Dr. Hill, Earnest Hill, Ed Glover, 
Dick and Dee Young. 

MARRIED. 
--- - 

One of the prettiest home weddings 
of the season occurred at the home 
of Mr. anti Mrs. Fred Alvord, on 
Dec, 27, 1915, when they gave their 
daughter, Mable Leavenworth in 
marriage to Mr. Norman M. George, 
of Albany, Texas. The date chosen 
being the twenty-seventh anniversary 
of the marriage of the bride's father 
and mother. 

.lust at twelve-thirty Miss Mary 
George, neice of the groom, played 
Mendelestions Wedding March. 
Master Robert Williams, nephew of 
groom and Master Boyce Alvord, 
brother of the bride, led the way 
down the stairs and proceeded to the 
arch in the large living room, they 
were followed by the bride and 
groom, who were met at the center 

of the arch under the bower 
of mistletoe by Rev..lesse P. Sewell 
who pronounced them man and wife, 

1 • 

Number present 
Collection 	- 
Chapters read 

  

1 Oti 
$ti.i;e1 

674 

  

Total attendance - . . - 523 

•• collections • - - • $21.79 
The above report shows a splen• 

did start for the new year. 
For next Sundays lesson see In• 

ternational Sunday School Lesson on 
another page'. 

Did you ever think a hat a wonder. 
ful prayer meeting that was that 
continued for ten days and nights. 
prior to and including the day of 
Pentecost'? The Disciples had the 
promise of the Holy spirit, but they 
did not receive it without many days 
and nights of earnest prayer. in 
other words they did not receive it 
until they were duly consecrated. 
Note what a wonderful change that 
came over them, especially Peter. 
Can this he the same Peter that de-
nied his Christ when arrested? What 
cased the change? Read the ac 
count of that great day, in the tirst 
chapter of Acts. 

• 

Murman McGcwen spent last Sun 
day with friends in Stamford. 

Mr. and Mrs. Spike Blaklcy of 
the Dyer Ranch. spent Sunday with 
.1. B. Cuthirth and family. 

- - 

Mr. and Mrs. Pratt, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ira Pratt and baby, Elaine, and J. 
L. White Jr., visited Mr. and Mrs, 
Spike Blakley at Dyers Ranch Sun-
day. 

Mrs. Ira Pratt anti children who 
have been spending the holidays 
here with relatives, returned to 
their home at Big Springs last Fri-
day. 

Mrs. J. F. Dyer returned Monday 
from Brandon, Hill county, where 
she was called several weeks ago by 
the illness of her mother, who died 
on Christmas day. 

Royace Gilliland, Raymond Foy 
and sisters, Misses Katie and Mil-
dred, students at Simmons' College, 

Abilene, spent the Christmas holi-
days with the home folks, 

Mrs. Jae. H. Walker and daugh-
ter Catherine, who went to St. 
Louis a few week.. ago returned to 
Baird on Friday before Christmas 
and were met here by her daughters, 
Mrs. Lee D. Kingston, Miss Jamie 
and Billie Bess Walker of Balmorhea, 
and spent Christmas with her parents, 
Mn, and Mrs. W. E. Gilliland. 
They returned to their home at 
Balmorhea the latter part of last 

week. 

We Invite You to Make 
This Bank Your 

Depository 

If you have an idle hundred or fifty or any oth-
er amount which you desire to lay aside for safe 
keeping, bring it to us for deposit. It matters not 
what amount of money you have to deposit, we 
will accept it. 

WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS 

The First National Bank of Baird 
"THE OLD RELIABLE BANK" 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS. 

I. F. Dyer, President. 

W. S. Hinds, Cashier 

W. A. Hinds 

Henry lames, VicePresident. 

J. V 	 'sat. Cashier 
Tom Windhp 

DOLLAR DAY BARGAINS 
30 yards Brown Doweatb• 	$1.00 

14 yards Bleached Domestic 	1.00 

15 yards Outing 	. 	 1.00 

13 yards Gingham 	. • 1.00 
20 yards Cotton Checks 	 1.00 

25 Spools Thread 	 1.00 

- spools San Silk 	 1,00 

I c; 
custo 
prosy 
me d 
busin 

SATURE 

ii 
0 

and we want to make it a go,  
Bargains" and you can't alio/ 

on all. We cordi 

All Goods Sold 

Dry Goods 

• 
I 

Mrs. Don Carter, who has been 
visiting her parents, Mr, and Mrs. 
W. E. Gilliland for the past two 
months, left last week for Pyote 
where she joined her husband and 
went on to their new home near 
Cooper, New Mexico. 

A switch shanty near the Depot 
was slightly damaged by fire on 
Tueedav night of last week. The 
orgin of the fire was supposed to be 
from a defective due, We believe 
this was the only fire damage during 
the holidays and we feel that the 
old town a as rather lucky, 

Sunday, Jan, 2, 1916. 

Methodist Sunday: School. 
Number present 	- 	- 	152 
Collection 	- 	- 	. 	$7.72 

Baptist Sunday School. 
Number present 	ltiti - 
Collection 	- 	 $4.00; 

Pres'iyterian Sunday School 
Number present - 	 103 
Collection - 	 - $3.41 

Church of Christ Sunday School, 

using the pretty ring ea.:- •inony. 
The bride wore a beautiful white 

lace dress trimmed with fur, over 
pink messaline; the bridal veil was 
(-aught with pearls; she earned a 

1101111Uet Of White roses and !lilies of 
the valley. 

Immediately after the ceremony: 
the bride and groom led the way to 
the dining room where a beautiful 
dinner WW1 Herevd. Only the rel-
atives anti dote friends were present. 

COLD WEATHER ACHES AND PAINS. 
--- 

on my back," writes Solomon He-  cles, stiff joints and much alumna- 

	

-About two years ago I gut down 	Many aches and pains, sore mos- 

(wet!, Flat River, Mo. 	—I got a l 	hew attributed to cold weather have 
5ile box of Foley Kowa), pule  and their firat cause in failure of the 
they straightened me right up. I kidneys to properly eliminate waste 
recommeuel them to eh who have 
kidney trouble. 	Rheumatic aches 
and pains, soreness and stiffness, 
sleep disturbing bladder trouble, 
yield quickly to Foley Kidney Pills. 

Holmes Drug Co, 

Mr. anti Mrs. J. W. Green, of 
Abilene, spent Christmas with Mrs. 
Green's parents, 11r. and Mrs. Van 
Jones. 

Miss .Josephine Blakley, who is 
her uncle, John Estes and family attending school at Big Springs, 
Christmas a, e k 	J. C. Estes tee. came adieu to spend Christmas with 
companied her home and ap,•ut a her parents. She returned to Big 
few days there, 	 Springs Sunday, aecempanied by 

her sister, Miss • Evelyne, who will 

We have several u 	 spend a few weeks there. d Phono- 
graphs that we will 	e for hogs, 

Miss Kate Darby has returned to yearlings or will sel 	leap. 
50-tf, 	11 mts Drug Co. 	Balmorhea to resume her duties as 

teacher in the Public School after 
spent/nig the holidays with her Miss Verna Kline,, of Ft. Worth, 
parents, Mn, and Mrs. R. L. Darby, spent the holidays with her brother, 
Her sister Miss Ann, accompained 

Morgan Kline... Miss Kline@ was 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. her to Balmorhea. 

Emery Baker, of Oplin, was in 

Baird a few days before Christmas. 
He informed us that he would move 
to Paducah the first of the new year, 
to wake his home. 

Mrs. Shirley Randolph and little 
son, Walton, of New York City, 
came in before Christmas to visit 
her parent'', Mr. anti Mrs. F S. 
Bell and will spend about two 
months here. Mrs. Randolph has 
many friends in Baird who are 
always glad to see her. 

I 

J. W. TURNER 
NOTARY PUBLIC 

Fire and Tornado Insurance 

strIPVtlftiftV". 	tinarto.flineompaprilui sittatenctrstr4....vtvtrtvwx Z • 4' 

Mies Annie Steed spent the hull- I 	Mrs. S. L. Driskill anti 
days with relatives in El Paso, 	I Miss Jeannette, of Fort Wo 

W. R. Hickman was up from his 
Bayou ranch Wednesday. 

— — 
Fred Foy spent Christmas with 

his parents, Mr. and Mrs, H. F. Foy. 

Mr and Mrs. Louis Powell of San 	Rev. C. N. N. Ferguson 
Antonio, 	visited 	Mr. Powell's ing Elder, preached at tl 
parents, Capt., and Mrs. W. C. dist Church Sunday mornii 
Powell, here during the holidays. 	night. 

rlfr%16%%4,411,141,41/4%.4111 

WALK IN 
We arc always glad to see you. The sigh outs 
has a literal interpretation. This bank welcon 
everybody within its doors, and its officers 
ever ready to meet and confer regarding mot 
matters, loans, mortgages, etc. Real service 
rendered to depositors. Arc you one? 

The Home NationEl Bank of Bai 
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

C. C Seale, Pres. 	liarry Meyer, V. P. 	11.  Ross, 	V 

E. 	

T. E Powell Cashier 

E. L. Finley 	 M. Barnhill 	 C. C. 

ii%/b11,141,,VVIIVVV1VI 

••••• • 	 aeliParmllas-w- 

DOWN ON HIS BACK. 

Mr. R. F. Mayfield and Miss Ethel 
Hinds were married at the residence 
of the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. ,  
W. A. Hinds of Baird, on Tuesday, 
December 2stli, 191H, Eld. Mead of 
Abolene, officlating. 

Toe: Se A n congratulatea these 	hiss Aline Day, of Anson, visited 
popular young peopl- and joins their 
many friends in wishing them every 
joy thr-ugh 

111.— • •••••• 

SUNDAY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE. 

matter from the system.  Foley 
Kidney Pills tone up week and 
diseased kidneys, giving prompt re-
lict from aches and pains. 

Holmes Drug Co. 

Mr. and Moe. 	P. Brightwell 
were up from the Bayou, Monday to 
bring their little daughter, Burns 
Louise, who is attending school 
here. 

.-- 	— 

the holidays with relatives 

Murry Catbird', of Bengal 
visited his parent., Mr. ant 
J. Cuthirth here during the  



DK. 	MU WEATHER ACHES AND PAINS. 

1 got down 	M any  aches and pains, sore mus- 
'onion Be- Glee, still' joints and nowt' rheuma-
"I got a tism attributed to cold weather have 
fills and ' their first cause in failure of the 

;Iit, up. I 
who have 

ati(' aches 
I stillness, 
?r trouble, 
duet 
Drug Co, 

Green, of 
i with Mrs. 
I Mrs. tan 

kidneys to properly eliminate waste 
matter from the system.  Foley 
Kidney Pills tone up weak and 
diseased kidneys, giving prompt re-
lief from aches and pains. 

Holmes Drug Cie 

toad Mrs. W, P, Brightwell 
were up from the Bayou, Monday to 
bring their little daughter, Burna 
Louise, who is attending school 
here. 

and little 
York City, 
is to visit 
Ire. F, S. 
shout two 
ndolph has 
1 who are 

lin, was in 
Christmas. 

vould move 
new year, 

ion, visits (1 	Miss Josephine Hinkley, who is 
and family atteniliag school at Big Springs, 

Estes ac- came down to spend Christmas with 
sp,ot a her parents. She returned to Big 

Springs Sunday, accompanied by 
her sister, Mies 'Evelyne, who will 

Ref Phonu• spend a few weeks there. 

for hogs, 
p. 
Drug Co. 

Ft. Worth, 
ler brother, 
K lines was 
irs. W. W. 

Miss Kate Darby has returned to 
Balmorhea to resume her duties u 
teacher in the Public School after 
sperm/mg the holidays with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Parity, 
Her sister Miss Ann. accompained 
her to Balmorhea. 

Mrs. lion Carter, at 	has been 

visiting tier parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. E. Gilliland for the past two 
months, left last week fur Pyote 
where she joined her husband and 
went on to their new home near 
Cooper, New Mexico. 

A switch shanty near the Depot 
was slightly ((Imaged by tire on 
Tuesday night of last week. The 
orgin of the tire was supposed to be 
from a defective flue 	We believe 
this was the only lire damage during 
the holidays and we feel that the 
old town was rather lucky. 

1 

 We arc always glad to see you. The sigh outside 
has a literal interpretation. This bank welcomes 
everybody within its doors, and its officers are 
ever ready to meet and confer regarding money 

$ matters, loans, mortgages, etc. Real service is 
rendered to depositors. Arc you one? 

WALK IN 

SATURDAY. JANUARY 8. 1916 IS 

"Dolls 
and we want to make it a good day for all. We offer some exceptionally good "Dollar 
Bargains" and you can't afford to pass them by. We will have a force of clerks to wait 

on all. We cordially invite all to visit our store on "Dollar Day" 

Win 

1.00 

1.114) 
1,011 

1.(11) 

1.04) 

1.(1ti 

All Goods Sold at Above Prices are Sold For Cash Only 

WILL D. BOYDSTUN 
Dry Goods 
	

Millinery 

to . • 

ay it 
iii 

DOLLAR DAY BARGAINS 
So yards Brown Domestic 

14 yards Bleached Domestic 

15 yards Outing 	. 
13 yards Gingham 	. 

20 yards Cotton Checks 
25 Spools Thread 

Spools San Silk 

I extend New Years greetings to all my friends and 
customers: wishing for each a year of happiness and 
prosperity. I sincerely appreciate the business given 
me during the past year and solicit a share of your 
business during the coming year. 

New Years Greeting DOLLAR DAY BARGAINS 
., Boxes Boss Ball Thread 	. 11.00 

Pairs Boy's Knee Pants 

11) Boys Suits, each 

2 Ladies Corsets for . 

20 Ladies Hats, each 

1 	Pairs Men's Pants, per pair 

1.00 

1.011 

1.00 

1.00 

1.00 

— - 	 -- 	 — 	 — 

Miss Annie Steed spent the holi- I 	Mrs. S. L. Driskill and daughter, I 	Mr. Louis Williamson was called 	Mrs. W, .1, Cook and (laughter, 

days with relatives in El Paso. ! Miss Jeannette, offort Worth, spent to Mart, Texas last week by the  Miss Claire, spent the holidays with 
_so.- the holidays with relatives in Baird. !serious illness of a relative. 	;relatives at Sweetwater. 

W. It. Hickman was up from his , 	 -11.. - ••••• 	
--• •-•••••----- 	

1 

Bayou ranch Wednesday. 	 Mr and Mrs, Harry Jones spent 	Mr A. T. Young, of Relle Plaine, 
Murry l'utbirth, ,,f Reagan County, 

---•-•-si•-...-- 
visited his paren ts, Mr. and Mrs. W. the holidays with relatives in Fort spent the holidays with Mr, and Mrs. 

Fred Foy spent Christmas with  Worth, 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs, H. F. Foy. J. Cutbirth here (luring the holidays. I 	

Curl Young, at Tulin in Swisher, Co. 

Mr and Mrs. Louis Powell of SanRev. C, N. N. Ferguson, Presid. Alfred and Lois Waddill, of Anson, spent the holidays with friends in 
Antonio, 	visited 	Mr. Powell's ing Elder, preached at the Metho- Baird. 
parents, Capt. and Mrs. W. C. diet Church Sunday morning and at 
Powell, here during the holidays. 

reusserix 

I 

W. TURNER 	tt 

NOTARY PUBLIC 

Tornado Insurance 
‘t. 

rVrtor 	 yepppry.y... N. 

ite You to Make 
s Bank Your 
Depository 

in idle hundred or fifty or any oth-
ch you desire to lay aside for safe 
t to us for deposit. It matters not 

money you have to deposit, we 

WANT YOUR BUSINESS 

National Bank of Baird 
OLD RELIABLE BANK" 

FFICERS AND DIRECTORS. 

Henry James, VicePresident. 

J. V 	'sat. Cashier  

night. 

The Home National Bank of Baird 
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

C. C Seale, Pres. 	Harry Meyer, V. P. 	II. Ross, V. P. 
T. E Powell Cashier 

M. Barnhill 	 C. C. Seale 

41,VS4.1,,,,,SeStS11411% 

Mrs. A. R. Williams of Abilene, 	Mrs. 31, A, Youngblood, of Alm- 
visited her parents, Mr, and Mrs. lene, visited her parents, Mr. and 
E. M. Wristen during Christmas Mrs. M. R. Street, during the holi- 
week. 	 days, 

several days with her parents, Mr, 
and Mrs. T. Ii. Floyd, last week. 

ing in the Denton Normal, spent 
Miss Willie Floyd, who is teach- 

holidays at home, 
school at San Antonin, spent the 
and Fred Alvord, who are attending 

Tom Hadley, James Rots, Boyce 

The Teachers of Baird Public 	Miss Willie Boydstun who is at 
Schools have returned from their 
vacations which they spent at the 
following places: Misses Eugenia 
Simmons at Royce City, Florence 
Gill at Austin, 1'ails, Duncan at 
Meridian, Mary Hay at San Saba, 
Nell Gillpin at Pueblo, Werdna Din- came down Friday to visit ber sis• 
widdie at Ilugo, Okla., and Prof. term, Misses Mittie and Laura Brock, 
Holland at Moran. 	 She returned home Sunday evening. 

!r 

Is 	Tom Windhi' 

Ed Lambert and family, of Roscoe, 
spent a few days here last week 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Lambert. 

Mr, and Mrs. E. IF Leache, of 
Midland, spent the holidays with 
Mrs. Leache's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Otis Bowyer. 

Mr, and Mrie Jett Fagan of Abilene, 
spent a few days here last week the 
guests of 'Mr. and Mrs. Louis 
Williamson. 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Philips of Big 
Springs, spent the holidays with 
Mrs. Philips parents, Mr, and Mrs. 
F. 5, Bell, 

Carl Cornett of El Paso is visit-
ing his grandmother, Mrs. N. II. 
Pratt. 

parents, Mr, and Mre. G. W. Hamm 

Mrs l'at Haley, of Big Springs, 
is visiting her mother, Mrs, Andrew 
Jackson. 

Dr. P. W. /Cain examinee eyes and 
tits glass, All work guaranteed. 

(Mice with Or. Ramsey. 	5.4 t 

Miss Grace Redwine has gone to 
Fort Worth where she will visit eel- Street during the holidays, left  

atives for a few weeks. 	 1Tuesday for her home at Big Springs. 

Born to Mr. and Mrs. E, Cooke, 
Sunday, January 2. 1916, a boy. 

—up— - 

Have your t%yes properly fitted by 
Walker the 01X ran at Holmes 
Drug Co. 	 13.0 

Miss Emma Ruth Tolliver who 
has been the guest of Miss Blanche 

W. C. Franklin, of Winters, visit.' 	Mr. and Mrs, P. C. Csylor and 
ed the home folks (hiring the holi-lehildren. of Fort Worth, spent the 

days. 	 holidays with Mrs, Caylor's brother, 
Lee Estes and family. 

N. O. Burson and his mother vis-
ited relatives at Colorado and Roscoe 
during the holidays 

Miss Clara Pearl Jackson, came 

home from Kul-Key, Sherman for 
the holidays. 

• 
Rev. W. Y. Switzer, pastor of the 

Methodist Church, with his family 
spent Christmas with his brother in 
Eastland county. 

Miss John John Gilliland spent a few 

Mrs, 	lack Stephens, of Big day
s with Capt. and Mrs. J, W. 

. 
Jones at the ranch during the boll- 

Springs spent New Years with her 
days. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Phillips, of 
Big Springs, spent the holidays with 
Mrs. Phillips parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. B, Cutliirth. 

Mrs 31. 31. ('. Berry and sone, Grocer 
and Ode, and Miss Manche Gilliland 
spent a few days, last week with 
Mrs. Berry s (laughter, Mrs. Wylie 
Gains, at Throckuuorton, 

Mies 1,illie Powell, who is a 
student of St. Mary's College, 
Dallas, spent Christmas with her 
parents, ('apt. and Mrs, W. C. 

Capt. and Mrs. .1. W. Jones were 
up from their Clear Creek ranch 
Monday to bring Mrs. harmer Henry 

a son, Jack M. Jr. Wednesday 
evening, December, 29, 1915, 
weight 9 pounds. 

tending the southern Methodist Co- 
iversity at Dense, and Miss Kathryne- I anti little son, Billie Jones, who 
who attends Kid• Key at Sherman, i spent the holidays with them. 

were borne for the holidays. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack M. Hones of 

Miss Nettie Brock, of Sweetwater, Belle Plaine, announce the birth of 
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City Bakery 
Furnishes pure anti healthy 

Bread and Rolls, made of the 
very beet material on the 
Market, absolutely free of I 

alum or any other substitute. 
Fresh every day. Also a va. 	In which the chicken has 

FAVORITE DISH IU MEN 
— 

Hot Tamales Worth Introduction 
Anwican Kitchens—How Th 

Should Be Made. 
- — 

The Mexican recipe for making 
tamales is to cook ono or two cl 
ens until tender. Remove all 
from the bone, shred it in the c 
ping machine and add to it the li 

• re the,  

I COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE 

COTTONWOOD LOCALS 	lotion 
tohim, but we know that only ----- 	

• titne and the Saviour can heal this Cottonwood, 'Texas, Jan. 3, 1,16. 
 wound, Dear old brother trust le Well, Uncle Billie, the 	 •

old yeitr ' the  "we  
is goise with all its ids, misfortunes foiled atnp'y able to administer to 

Saviour you have aletly,, 

and joys, its pleaeures, troubles anti the 
 bleeding heart. Ile is able yet. benefits, all have passed into history ' 
	We hate chronicled three deaths 

and we are  now entering into a new 
 in this, tier first eotutennication fur year with its troubles and joys veiled Plie and for fear ae 

well hear of in the future, Now we want to another 
we will keno. 

make a few good resolutions, just a 

Uncle Jimmie. few, we want to break as few as pos- 

sible, hence we would advise just a 
	

----sp.__ 
few good ones and keep the fee . 	BURNT BRANCH COLLINGS. 

that is the first of the year. 
	Par. office, •' be iequired. 	1t is 	. 

1 
According to the twelve days, (an 

	Jan. 1st.— "John Jones 
was fur- 

-- 
infallible rule with 

the 
ancients), ious, but the editor shut him up in 

we are to have a dry year this year. two seconds,  
is this the newspaper 

haps the latter part of the year will 

be wet enough to raise the peanuts, 

but we are going to take it as it 
comes, wet. dry or moderate. 

Our country Is flooded with the 
..grip.•• Searcely a 

family has 
es. our contemporary down the street.. 

. 

affairs. 1 
 in relatives here and nt Criete Plains 

run, and 1.y the by, our 
Doctor Paper weight. 

raped 
and the doctors are on the  said the editor as he picked up a 

3Irs. Payne is a Cross Plaine and 

doctor and we are in the market for "Uncle Rik' And my advice to 

Ind Cottonwood id 
wholly without a 	

This editor was red headed like 

1 

at Coleman:  and will go from there 

Payne has moved to Cross Plains 
prints 

stale hews*" 

"This Paper 
never 1 God bless him. in his alghtlees dreary • Idays. 	we will „is.a38 

remember 
I Burnt Branch. lier Ittiaband, Paul 

.. tone  wall, is visit- 

/ 

. 

/the slogen• 	-Turn Texas Loose.  '1  Payne has a contract on a building Clark vs Hogg. 

came prominent in edit s 

a good one. There is work plenty the imagined agrieved is to steer 

Tommie A. Ai  k. 0, after visiting home  folks, 
 will return to schoel at 

	
3lissie Lucile Hawk 

and Rena Bell Denton on Monday 	 Hatchets 
 vent last week at Admiral Buil Garrett  	 the guests of friends  and relative,. 

31r. and Mn,. Olin donee, Mr. 
and Mra. Bob Berry of Baird, spent 
yeeterday with home folks. 

Mies Della Euhanks of Bowden, 
was  the  guest of Miss Eunice S 

urnt 
ney proposition. 

in the Cottonwood community to !clear of the aforeettid anti the same, ground in Cross Plains, Thursday Ford. 

Mrs. Satterwhite and children re- 

We learn tile "mill of justice" t° thijah'inni 

	 Pere Saturday Hod Sunday, be and we are prepared to welcome /hell of a foit box." 
keep a doctor busy as he ought to !you are liable to get yourself ..ina and ground despertly fine. 

Grain and corn hind generally . 
if  , 1 , 

10 days visit with relativee at Caddo 

Hugh McDertuett now sports a I 

a good one, but we have ducks: Slim Jim says "I atu going to get brokeu. Wheat and oats sown dur- 
I, . ge.

nt (man a Xmas present, a Texam. 
Jouncing haby girl. 

enough in our town to furnish all 
inie nu auto, - 

	

ing the dry of which we had our 	, 

	

. 	
it e learn the little nits 

had a 	
Mr. anti Mrs. Leine Crutchfield 

Mrs. l'rice Odom presented the turned yesterday. afternoon from a 

need of a location. poitit us out to 

Billie if you know a good doctor in 

the "quacks" we need, see 
	Uncle' 	„x 	. 	I 	 • ,ar  i - Inas ("Ines alt once a 3, 

	

• 	
tree. on Christmas eve at li 

Just let us poor devils have our 

Of tWO to k 

fears, is coming up to a stand 

	

Most every fellow LOIS 
yet u hog ' 	

anti little son Fran • 

a few cases Of pneumonia and some 
lwr share 

i 
hine We don't want Juan, we like 

	Eor we 
share 

in honor of Him 
him. but we don't want him to 

 prat- 
 i who said: "The poor are 

always 
Mee medicine for us We are havinglwith 

 you 	And of poverty we have 
• are proving fatal. 

"E'very time a man wrote a hank 31r. and Mra. E. B. Whitt.horn ch
eek he would have  have returned from a visit to mans_ 

and  c 	 to lick a stamp ma. their former h 

need 
just such at this; with his. 

	
Anti further he will enroll 

 to imitate 

I can only aecommodate 1000 so 

inter was much in evi- 

names 

cr of Independence, 
Unlit Miss., alto has been visiting re. 

and good woman, site 

no doubt has latives here and at Bowden and 

Mrs. Rushing. wife of the late Hon 
•- 	. I hoped the  horn i9 not serious. 

 

FOR SALE. 

gone to her reward. ['ode 3Iart. Baird, is returning to hie hone. to. 
says•inh;;;t1.17 ofuistuliiaeltl.Ynticrta.lc

ieodm' trilulansity".P' wrnh°,,r)rh
():1.1..ini4h,.(;(1,demsottnesontimeLeswiiiti'; 

painfully litirned  this  morning about 

Mrs. .1. II. Cunningham was very return home with ,h
,Disotfatitehtir)i.rnple,, the  note 	death of the "Ye" 

_.. 
i hot grease;  It is 

J. 
E. Bushing, a pioneer of Baird, 

f 	
Dr. J. E, 311t.Carty who has lived 

At my ranch, seed oats, beak ruche Jim 
long and well. Peace to Itailmad tom Ian' 

ing the venerable lady, but knew1and 
who 

was surgeon fur the Frisco 3'lip 
 

Vie had not the pleasure of know- 
- 
 in Comanche for twenty-oeven years 

	

er the past flf- I  
	S. E. Russell 

for this climate,  her ashes. 

I have several applicatio 
	front 

1 teen years, has moved to haw') 
	 _______sa„.......-- --

I see the Walker boys of Baird I and will do general ,o1;fIcoereprAtundoince. 

parties wanting la 	
in alleluia 

ys  pecans 
 are all gone brothers "which is a plenty, any 

on a ' • I know four of the 

and Abiniral are expecting a brother 

-----4.-- - 	 County. 	If you wan 	sell or 

and the 31exicans varnoseed. 

Much oats shipped to the Tar 
	

more 

I see old friend J. A. Harris is on 

more would be a crowd." 

Januat7y-,--4-,-  1916 	 Baird, Texas. 

ADMIRAL LOCALS. 	I:ant:ter,. see or write me  milei;imes, a 11. Dal, Monday. 

Cncle Jim Caufman is dispensing visitor. 

aines anti nes% 	
I van supply 

(his pegs again, and was a Baird 
	

Mr. Monroe Walker and Miss 	I take sill 	
for all maga- 

at  Bo} define,  and where the others 	

Christmas day was warm and afternoon at 4 o'clock at the home country or 

	
MI99 John 

1 	

i 
,,817(a.,,,,.anir)lignisi,ti,Lptiala,:rgi,:nhe.810imnbice  same 

 from I don't know, but their pleasant, but the day and 
night be. of the brides father M F. Justice. Gilliland at 

 The 	
. . 

Eddie Justice were married Sunday every Perio 1 

	
ed in any

-- 

Dainty Enough for 
yet priced so as to he 

within everybody's reach. That exactly 

a Queen 
demeribee our bedroom furniture of which we are justly proud See the display 

and you will surely want one of these graceful , fressere or cillifi)niers 
or one of the beailtifid beds in the exhibit 

Hardware. Queensware, Furniture. Mattresses, Rugs, 
Art Squares, Gas Stoves. 

Texas Hardware- Furniture Co. 
ntitni.s are legion and they sell 'tun lore roes a twister. 	

Like the fellow  3lissess Lillie Robinson and Lassie 

Dn. peop1e just didn't understand it, 

ctill::arii:dication snowed und
er  deep, 

 1 to plow a yoke of old fashioned long Jesse Miller were the 

attendants, a 

__ _ 

I 
from 

Arkansas who hired to a native Jones, 3lesaers Edgar Smith and 

___ 

too many legal opinion,. 	
horned steers

. one became overheat- large number of 
relatives and friends 

rd and died 	
"Skin the darn thing, !from Baird, Bowden and Cross 

Dr. Hol,ertson, of Waco, informs said the native, 
its hide is worth ' Plains witnessed 	

the ceremony. 

me that 
Hon. George Clark, onee more  than the on 	st.•er, ' While I 

tiro. It. 	II. 
Williams officiating. 

, replied candidate for g 
ernor, is entire.). 

	

i 	
he was doing the skinning act the We 

wish 
for this popular young 

paper say I was 
a liar?" ''Jr did he 

tame to Wade, just after the 

the man at the desk. 	,,pitin.t this  i blind. 	I knew the gentle 	when 

bly illustrates Texas weather. 
other ox froze to death. This ford. couple a 

long 
and happy mairried 

	

not." "Ilitin t it say I was a scound. war 
Math au arm in a Sling from a 	 life. 

eel?" "It did nut' 	
"Well some wound received in that grand cause, paper said it," ..Possibly it 
	

he WAS a briefless lawyer, but with 

energy he made a fortune and be- 

, and corn for the bond- '
had a nog all 

 to thmstdves. 

Mr. and Mra. .1. R. Black and 

ranch. And spencer  and morrow 
 of relatives tit Denton for a few days. 

le arc the guests 

ago is still on his pegs and bide fair 
Our old friend Colvin of the long ,nu 

jo,ritk:::irt  jiaant,
11, ohnal%yesatol.).1:1erdap.to warm, of home 

bulks.{  

Th„ He," With faced th
at  big little son, .1. I , Jr. are the guests for 100 years. 

	

iTo my fro•nd who plat.ed the bi 
	Miss Annie lioen of Howden was sr 	

The old timer Jim Gilleland is b 
	e of grape 	

the guest of her aunt, Mrs 3lattie e democratic party, I Helms, Jim will pull through. 

sick 	the 

home of l'ocle Putton porch, I assure him he has my thanks 
juice 

"n my hack Black Saturday. and Senday. 

	

where the). 
 ' declared Senator Tillman in au- 	 • 

	

I 	
I 'nide Patton has visiting relatives notlong Oro g 

	
at the Terminal it of 

"air"' 

	

and appreciation. 	As they drink 

there 	guest, of Mrs, 

went to he at the bedside of Mrs. flouncing he 

w
ould fight Wileon's / which he 'Aiwa 

	
as (luring Christ- I must Lave come frton 

thatdin ctien. 8.'884' Black a few days last week. 

. 
they were there. 
"'bitch"' a mother,  who  weed 

while suggestion  that 	e amp on bank in" 
times. /checks be included in the war revenue 
	

With sorrow we write of the death !could want anything better: 

	

The nectar of 
the grape is fine, who 	

Walter and Joe Jones were the 

Mrs. Jerry Williams and children 

	

Charlie Pool, a step 
 -son of Dexter i law.  Be favors 

 a graduated income of Mrs. proedin
g, nee 

31yrtle Boothe "Come fill the flowing bowl 
	 guest@ of Grover Miller at Bowden 

Robbins, living three and 
use half 

, tax and when a fellows income is daughter of Mr and Mrs. A. W 

	While it does run over 	 Friday night 

miles west of Cottonwood, 

For tonight well merry be 	
Mr. and Mrs. Kid Davis returned 

urday night at 12 o clock of pneu-1 
died Sat- i 

 more than a million takes all in ex- 

ban Co. I have known the dear! .. 

Boothe old pioneer t itizens of Calla-1 

1nd tomorrow we'll get sober 	T 	
ay from a weeks visit with re

_ 

monis. fie was buried at Cross : hiss  ca tt n  rAz juniainlli(aionfidotli jl:rsgoisverennmouetht 

and ( an hardly I  3Irm. 
 H. Aiken meverly burned her 1 latives in Johnson County, they 

Carter conducting the 
funeral 	r e,  

Plains Sunday afternoon, 	
Elder !needs the mone • 	. 	

illtnan realize her as a woman, 
	To the l  

child all her life 

bursting Rini filling 

feet Thursdey by a jar of not  lard , also   
attended the marriage of Miss 

vices. 
Charlie Pool was just enter- . 

(--' Texans should 

favor the enactment heart broken relatives anti friends 
	 her shoes 

with i Bonnie Bell Jones elide ther
e.  

when he Should have began to 
test 

ing manhood and was cut down 
just) 	thereby. 

Which all reminds me of Jim , well. them to God who 
distil all things 

were 
Turk.). Creek visitors Tuesday 

, as precious few of us will be affect- we extend condolence and commend itthhoeusgahhineit 

sle.triieo:"n" were 
painful l Joe Crutchfield and E in Jones 

hie Usefulness. We extend our gym. Hogg when he was Attorney C • 

	
ii T.) all who 

remembered "Juan' . 11°IillaY. 
:owe are plowing, holiday. or no 

and Friday nights, 

pathies to the bereaved family. 

of Texas and was arguing a ease for and family on Christmas we extend/ Changahle weather: wind from 

	yes. 
u .3 Ileslep returned to her 

Ni . 	
. A. Brownlee, our rural the state before the 

Supreme 
Court thank, and ask Gods richest 

bless- every ),' ofthe c, im pass. 	 home at Putnam 
Wednesday after 

day morning. Young Dr. Bumph; 
wildly 	

roaring like a Mexican! 

carrier, was taken euddenly ill 310n- of the L. S. and was gestulating '' ' s on you one and all 

I 	 ,. Juan:, 	/spending a few clays with relatives 

of Cross Plains. 	'as called to see ii„
n. 	„, 

	

1 	
little lower Getieral,”1 from 31r, 

Muse of Llano for elm . 

P 	ITEMS 	 Quite a number of people in our 

. 

	

kalamity Bonner received a check 
	 there. 

him 	
Wee Everette took the mail! 

community are /tick, we hope to re 

cut.  

	

Harpoon for 100 years in advance. 
	

Jan. 3.  1 	t, 	is quit„ a  I 
 port them all well in our next letter. 

suggested the Judge but 

	

in a few 
in payment of subscription to the 

	 97111.A!T__ti .r  

l'e bate 
just heard the sad news! bulo,"7,rtieg

."initahlepiGteehnetriati). "'ha: wt•la
aa'katti7 

Mrs Tommie Street and children 

of Merkel. She died Sunday 

of the. death of Mrs.  J. L. Co
oper, i dressing a political powwow in Texas 

of  ma 
paper to grand 

 old cooed. nam, mostly colds. lagrippe 
and 1 

 of Baird art. the guests of Mre. 
Sao_ 

"kar sa/ a  he will ''''u'l Id wide. lot of mostly  in and around l'ut-1 
We are not posted as to the nature I speak lower, and the general weigh- 

e 

 

night. I The Judge again requested him to Crates at the home in Austin for tt.n 

tiers this week. 

Of 
her illness. Mrs, Cooper was ' 

tined 
up and said: "Let me proceed n

ee  they 
inade anti hardships endur

• 

years as a slight token of the 
fixers

- 8°11)2', pSn.eulaltio‘n
'ii:,:depitirrst.elpat‘h'isis 

wife

life 	
IV.. are having Nome cloudy threat- 

Cottonwood and only moved to Me r. are intercate.i.- 
for a nereber of years a citizen of in my own way, Texas and Texans 

led for the south, besides sending it lear,.8 a  hos t of friends 
and relatives/ would be very benificial now. 

g et to learn hie Honor and he did, winning his i Now 

31r. Moss 
has complied aith 

Proceed . sail to Mr. )loss 
for the tittle paid for. of her death anti extend sympathy ,•ase nand. down. Grand old 

	 •
Jita ibis  part and 

everybody who knows 

kel last year. We  

mtiowgwriarsv(u.saufitteury h(t...1.1,1..,1Auwnt Jane, as 

Mr. Bob W 

Monday morning about 
5:30; She ning weather, but n 

rain, a rain 
to the bereaved family, 

The entire family of 
G. H.Clifton  again, 

but cv , 

Hogg, 
we will never see his 

like! "Kale . 
y'• thinks he will comply 

. is sick save the bale girl, 	His wife Juncture. 

is in a .•fix... 

is real sick 	I tell you this country 	
..p" of the Review 

roes 
Teranins/the pace set by. his Llano friends. 

• bound today. 	
Inot to exceed :?!.9 

it becomes our sad duty to ehroa.1 
iele the death 

of Mrs. mart Davis, if the booze holds out some one will 
	W itli sorrow Wc 

Auto, by the scare anti 1.
11 bet, come early and avoid the rush, 

of Putnam, which end evezt occur- be killed either by. the liquid or the red Sunday night last. It was our waoline. 
pleasure to be intimately acquainted 

	Saw I h ale 
Tom Norrell, 31ontlay, 

fully say that a good Christian wo. et 

with the deceased and we can t
ruth' he only wved, ditto Uncle John 

man has gonr. 	
Her home was al- ".(arinserPahr's

'ornasi"s(alyisliethebraet, is lots in ways open to her friends. The cattle, but the devil of it is getting children had all departed from the it out of them. 
home of the parent, anti only her 

	Dan McColl and l'ncle Mart conatituted the faro- 
dente.  lie 	• ily and we can say with impunity 

that it wax a happy home. Oh! 

what a blow to that kind old IOW 
band, Our heart goes out in g

ym.
pathy to him, and oh how glad we 

would be to speak a word of co:too- 

tie
- 

'WO 

cooked. This is seast,ned with 
desired condiments, especially 
pepper, and thickened with corns 
The rolls are about the size of 
sausages and they are wrapped in 
inner husks of green corn. Tie 
husks with strings at each end 
boil them for three hours. It Is 
to taste the preparation before 
ing meal to note whether it is 
or needs more seasoning. allowing 
the meal to be added, which will 
up the sharp flavor. 

To make tamale pie, take one pc, 
of hamburg steak or left-over b 
cut fine, add one level cupful of s 
eel raisins, one dozen stoned oli 
salt, pepper and rod pepper to to 
Stew until tender and thicken 
one tablespoonful of cornmeal. T 
stir one and one half cupfuls of c 
meal into boiling salted water, 
one tablespoonful of shortening 
cool to the consistency of mush. I 
• buttered baking dish with at 
two-thirds of this mixture, pour 
the no at, cover with the remair 
mixture and bake for one-half hi 

riety of Cakes. Phone 116. 

0. NITSCHKE, Proprietor. 

loeemeek**** 

Abilene Steam 

Laundry 

'0 First-class laundry work of all 
kind, cleaning, dyeing and 
pressing. Work called for on 
Tuesday of each week and de-
livered Friday or Saturday 
during the winter months. I 
will appreciate y our patronage 

MRS. EMMA ASHTON, Agent 
Phone 152 

sesta'ensus.etsune:te..e.e.e•tvertereectevtiptis 

••••••••••••••••••••••••40( 

THE 

HOTEL MAE 
has been remodeled, re-
furnished and cleaned 
throughout by the new 
management and:is—iip-
to-date in allLolpar),-
ments, 

AO. H. LAIRD. Prop. 

Money to Lend 
on Land 
Long time—Low rate of inter 
est, Vendor's lieu notes bought 
taken up and extended. 

B. L. RUSSELL 
...VS.,/ 	 41.0,1•MO 

CAi.V.AW.1.4-4.ilf.:IDZAA-4./..1'elalA;;VZ;A;ANfaik 

NEW  

r, 	Barber Shop 

 1 

 
Two Doors North of Globe Cafe t 

f., Everythiug  new,  nice and sun- t 
ite  itary. 	All work strictly first- I 
St class anti at regular rates. 	I 

will appreciate your patronage 
anti guarantee pr•nrint service 

%.•% anti fair treatment to all 	e 
:,. 

?? 	W. S. WHITES. Proprietor. 

itlYVV..ncliTIP-41PAPV`Vrt," 

FORD 
Ford Touring Car.1476.65 
Ford Roadster 	426.65 

T. 0 B. Baird 
A.Iso handle supplies, 

Ford Repairing 

I

I Harry Berry 

PASTURES POSTED. 

All pastured owned or leased hy 

us in Callahan County are Posted. 

All hunting anti fishing Is positively 

prohibited- Any person saught 

trespaosin2 in this way will he prose. 

cuted to the full extent of the law, 
L. M, Hadley. 

62 
	

C. ii, Snyder, 

Chamberlain's Recipe for Success. 
One night at Lady Jeune's house Jo 

seph Chamberlain said to me that In 
believed any man of even moderate en 
dowment could attain any given sin 
which he set before him with unre 
mating effort and "enduring to the 
end." To my question, "Why, then, tic 
so many men fall short of their ainhi 
.,ins?" he answered: "They come tc 
Ito place where they turn back. They 
may have killed the dragon at the first 
fridge and at the second, perhaps at 
tiro third: but the dragons are always 
r.-ore formidable the further we go. 
Many turn hack disheartened. and 
very few will meet the monsters to 
the end. Almost none is willing to 
have a try with the demon at the last 
bridge; but if he does, ne has won 
forever."—Princess Lazarovich Itrebe-
lianovich (Eleanor Calhoun) in the 
Century Magazine. 

FOSSIL FOREST IN AMERI 
Yellowstone Park Contains One of 

Most Remarkable of Natural 
Curiosities. 

Remarkable fossil forests exist 
Yellowstone park, the most remt 
able. it is believed, of the several 

fail forests which have been discove 
—there are others in Egypt, in (' 
tomb° and in Arizona—because In 
Yellow-stone most of the trees a 
entombed in their original upright 
mitten and not found recumbent I 
scattered about the ground. 

In Arizona, for instance, the I 
stilted trunks have evidently been c 
riot' a long distance from where tl 
originally grew. 

In the Yellowstone the trees n 
stand where they grew, and wh. 
they are entombed by the outpour 
of various volcanic materials. 

Now as the softer rocks surroundi 
them are gradually worn away th 
are left standing erect on the ste 
hillsides just as they stood when th 
were living: in fact, it Is difficult 
a little distance to distinguish some 
these fossil trunks from the lick, 
covered stumps of kindred living al 
cies. Such an aggregation of fns 
trunks is therefore well entitled to 
called a true fossil forest. 

It should not be supposed, howevi 
that these trees still retain their rim 
and smaller branches. for the mass 
volcanic material falling on the 
stripped them down to bare, uprig 
trunks. 

Words in English Language. 
The English language is constant 

growing and almost every person 
vocabulary changes from year to Yea 
The first edition of Webster's dictio 
ary, two quarto volumes, published 
1828, contained 70,000 words and th 
number was increased by sever 
thourand in the second edition I 

Webster's dictionary in 1840. An ed 
Lion of 1890 contained 175,000 wort 
and the latest edition has more the 
400,000. Many of these are technics 
scientific, or for other reasons r 
stricted to limited use. but neverth,  
less they are words. 	Obviously a 
educated man has a larger vocabular 
or command of words, than an unedi 
sated one and a professional writer c 
public speaker needs more than a da 
laborer. Shakespeare had a vocals 
lary of about 15,000 words, but som 
that he used are now obsolete, whit 
a large number of new ones have heel 
added. Milton used about 8,000 worth 
It is not likely that any public speak 
er ever uses more than a few thou 
sand words or the average citizen o 
man on the street more than a fee 
hundred. 

tetizaN.  
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City Bakery 
Furnishes pure and healthy 

Bread and Rolls, made of the 

very best material on the 

Market, absolutely free of 

alum or any other substitute. 

Fresh every day. Also a va-

riety of Cakes. Phone 116. 

0. NITSCHKE, Proprietor. 	s  

I 

FRUGALITY HAS ITS ROMANCE 

It Is to Be Found In the Practice of 
Saving Some Part of One's 

Earnings. 

There is an Injurious idea prevalent 
among young Americans that pru-
lence, economy, caution titul frugality 
are among the mean qualities, and this 
accounts largely for the meretricious 
pride of spending time and money, 
lust as it partly explains the popular-
ity of so many amiable wastrels. A 
'good fellow' may be not a self core 
demned fool, but he cannot discredit 
the truism that a fool and his money 
are soon parted, says the Minneapolis 
Jouenal. 

Many of what we have come to call 
'wants" are desires of the imagine-
Hon, or of vanity or of self indulgence. 
We have drifted into a confusion of 
the meaning and value of happiness as 
contrasted with pleasure, and are 
prone to accept ostentation in lieu of 
the fact and substance of thrift. The 
ways of thrift are different from the 
ways of parsimony. 

There is an admirable quality of dig-
nity and simplicity about the frugal 
but adequate way of living, that em-
phasizes the vulgarity of extravagance 
and the childish fully of pretended 
opulence. There is a savor of gentility 
about the practice of saving part of 
one's earnings that leads to its own 
quiet romance, and life itself takes on 
a calmer, cleaner, sweet 'r value it we 
ronserve and cherish at least a por-
tion of Its daily offerings. 

Sensibly regarded, there is nothing 
sordid about the habit of frugality; 
but there is a squalor and a sit:Yogi. 
netts about the wastage of time and 
the squandering of money that is as 
unromantic as any phase of the 
thoughtlessly selfish living. And there 
is, too, a gently humanizing influence 
about the habit of saving that makes 
for modesty, industry and sympathy—
those quiet, homely agencies that go 
furthest to stabilize and sweeten life. 

ADD TO BEAUTY OF EARTH 
--- 

Writer's Tribute to the Tree is Worthy 
of Remembrance Thro,'ghout 

the Ages. 

Oh! Don Pepino, old trees in their 
living state are the only things that 
money cannot command. Rivers leave 
their beds, run into cities and trite e.rsc 
mountains fur it; obelisks and arches. 
palaces and temples, amphitheaters 
and pyramids rise up like exhalations 
at its bidding; even the free spirit of 
man. the only thing great on earth. 
crouches and cowers In its presence—
it passes away and vanishes before 
venerable trees. . . . How many fond 
and how many lively thoughts have 
been reirtured under this tree! how 
many kind hearts have beaten here! Its 
branches are not so numerous as the 

*couples they have invited to sit beside 
it, nor its blossoms and leaves together 
as the expressions of tenderness it 
has witnessed. What appeals to the 
pure, all-seeing heavens! what simil-
itudes to the everlasting mountains! 
what protestations of eternal truth 
anti constancy!—from those who are 
now earth; they and their shrouds 
and their cotlins. The caper and fig 
tree have split their monliments, and 
boys have broken the hazel nut with 
the fragments. Emblems of past lives 
and future hopes, severed names which 
holiest rites united, broken letters of 
brief happiness, bestrew the road and 
speak to the passerby in vane—Wei-
ter Savage Landon 

All Want to Wear Gowns. 
The craze for legal gowns, says a 

Calcutta newspaper, has now spread 
to the mukhtears of Bengal. A few 
years ago vakils obtained permission 
to wear gowns. Black gowns were 
suggested by vakils but as these would 
have lett-to their being mistaken for 
members of the bar, blue gowns were 
given them. Recently the pleaders 
asked that the privilege of wearing 
4owns should be extended to them and 
he necessary sanction was granted, 
green being the color selected. Not to 
he outdone the mukhtears are now 
moving in the matter and the heel& 
tive has been taken by those practic-
ing in the Jalpaiguri courts who have 
petitioned the registrar on the appel-
late side of the Calcutta high court to 
be allowed to wear gowns. The color 
suggested is chocolate. The matter 
is under consideration by the chief 
justice. 

In a Restaurant. 
"I'll give that waiter," said a cus-

tomer in a quick-lunch room, "an or 
der that will simply paralyze him." 

"What will you have, sir?" present-
ly asked the waiter. 

"Bring me," said the would-be tor 
mentor, "some verulam and ova!" 

"Tessin" And the waiter, a seedy-
looking man, went away with a 
twinkle in his eye, and returned with 
a large plate of something hot. 

"Here y'are," he said. "Eggs and 
bacon. In ordinary English a shil-
ling, but in classic form three-and-
six. 'Verba rebus aptare,' as we used 
to say at college. 	Anything else, 
!ir?"—London Tit-Bits. 

TEST COWS FOR BUTTERFAT 

Easy Matter to Determine Which Ani-
mals Are Worth Keeping by Keep. 

Ing Record of Feed Given. 

The Babcock tester can be used by 
a farmer to determine the amount of 
butterfat produced by each cow of his 
herd. 	If a record Is kept of the 
amount of feed given each cow, it is 
an easy matter to decitiNwhich ani-
mals are worth keeping. 

A cow may give a large flow of 
thin milk ter three or four months 

A recent epidemic of ants in differ-
ent parts of the country is really due 
to the fart that th," ants were reit.-
brating their wedding day, remarks 
the London Times. They were out on 
their marriage flight and honeymoon. 

Generally speaking. there are three 
kinds of anti in this country -the 
workers. the wing,e.lmales, whose life 
is a short and merry one: and the 
young queens. who live in charge of 
the queen mother. In the summer, 
when the weather is favorable. the 
winged males and the young queens 
leave the nest for the marriage 
flight. The,  latter race away pursued 
by the ardent wooers, who fall in 
their thousands to enterprising swal-
lows, missing their way and dropping 
to rest their tired wings on any ob- 
ject within reach. 	But the young 
queen flies on. She is strong of wing. 
for her husband must he the best Of 
the crowd. The crowd of pursuers 
dwindle from myriads to thousands, 
from thousands to hundreds, to dozens, 
until at last only one is left. 

That was the meaning of the plague 
of ants. It was the marriage festival, 
and the winged ants we saw in our 
gardens were the unlucky crowd of 
mourners left behind, trying to find 
their way home. On her return to 
her new-chosen nest, the queen spends 
the afternoon chewing off her wings. 
These are now useless, seeing that 
she must no more leave the ant-hill. 
Henceforward she spends her days 
furiously laying eggs. 	 8 ' 

-.Anton of Denencial bacteria to the 
soil, so that when this takes place 
ever a wide area It is much more bene-
ficial than when limited to a small 
area. 

Alfalfa Is Spreading. 
Alfalfa is slowly but sure); weed.; 

(rig. Where a few years ago Ohm good 
stuff cauld not be found. now many 
patches are visible from the road. 
Soon there will be fields. 

Hay for f,ting Home. 
Don't ft ed 	large queetity of ha' 

aurae that is afflicted .ith heaver.! 

CHANGING PURPOSE IN LIFE 

Matter for Careful Consideration, and 
by No Means Always to de 

Condemned. 

Sooner of later there will come re-
minders of the query. "Should it be se-
i-ordIng to thy mind .'" One career 
may he taken and another abandoned. 
Such change of purpose and pursuit 
should not indicate fickleness, for the 
most resolute have experienced it. 
Buds of unusual promise may sadly 
fail of flowering. Trees and vings 
'confidently cherished sometimes sit 
nally disappoint in fruitage. The al-
leged ways of wisdom do not invaria-
bly result in their promised pleas-
anthems and peace. Faithful workers. 
In a good cause. themselves hindered 
and hampered by (ere umstances be-
yond their control, see fidelity to its 
apposite apparently favored by smiles 
of fortune which they have woefully 
missed. Now, without pursuing this 
phase of human experience further, 
let us recall the great part of human 
nature as notine a "divinity that 
shapes our ends. roughhew them how 
we may." Go on planning as best you 
may, and with determination whi"h 
neither fire nor flood can vanquish. 
Yet the race may not always he to 
the swift. nor the battle to the strong. 
At the table of generous bounty a fa-
miliar face may he missing evermore 
and a long-used chair be forever va-
cant. The heart knoweth bitterness 
that seems to taint its entire cup of 
life. Boasted foresight falls to grasp 
the next morrow. 	Now the bugle 
sounds truce to longer conflict and 
surrender fe 'deluded. as for the dawn 
of a glad new day, in "Thy will be 
done."—Knoxville Journal and Trib-
one. 

ANTS ON THEIR WEDDING DAY 

Time of Turmoil and Tragedy for 
Many of the Small Creatures 

of the Earth. 

FAVORITE DISH IN MEXICO 

Hot Tamales Worth Introduction Into 
American Kitchens—How They 

Should Be Made. 

The Mexican recipe for making hot 
tamales is to cook one or two chick-
ens until tender. Remove all meat 
from the bone, shred it in the chop-
ping machine and add to it the liquor 
in which the chicken has been 
cooked. This is seasened with any 
desired condiments, especially red 
pepper, and thickened with cornmeal. 
The rolls are about the size of link 
sausages and they are wrapped in the 
inner husks of green corn. Tie the 
husks with strings at each end and 
boil them [or three hours. It is best 
to taste the preparation before add-
ing meal to note whether it is rich 
or needs more seasoning, allowing for 
the meal to be added, which will take 
up the sharp flavor. 

To make tamale pie, take one pound 
of hamburg steak or left-over meat 
cut fine, add one level cupful of seed-
ed raisins, one dozen stoned olives, 
salt, pepper and red pepper to taste. 
Stew until tender anti thicken with 
one tablespoonful of cornmeal. Then 
stir one and one-half cupfuls of corn-
meal into boiling salted water, add 
one tablespoonful of shortening and 
cool to the consistency of mush. Line 
a buttered baking dish with about 
two-thirds of this mixture, pour in 
the nu at. cover with the remaining 
mixture and bake for one-half hour. 

FOSSIL FOREST IN AMERICA 

Yellowstcne Park Contains One of the 
Most Remarkable of Natural 

Curiosities. 

Remarkable fossil forests exist in 
Yellowstone park. the most remark-
able, it is believed, of the several fos-
sil forests which have been discovered 
—there are others in Egypt. in Cali-
fornia and in Arizona—because in the 
Yellowstone most of the trees we-re 
entombed in their original upright po-
mitten and not found recumbent and 
scattered about the ground. 

In Arizona, for instance, the fos-
silized trunks have evidently been car-
ried a long distance from where they 
originally grew. 

In the Yellowstone the trees now 
stand where they grew, and where 
they are entombed by the outpouring 
of various volcanic materials. 

Now as the softer rocks surrounding 
them are gradually worn away they 
are left standing erect on the steep 
hillsides just as they stood when they 
were living: in fact. It is difficult at 
a little distance to distinguish some of 
these fossil trunks from the lichen• 
covered stumps of kindred living spe-
cies. Such an aggregation of fossil 
trunks Is therefore well entitled to be 
called a true fossil forest. 

It should not be supposed, however, 
that these trees still retain their limbs 
and smaller branches, for the mass of 
volcanic material falling on them 
stripped them down to bare, upright 
trunks. 

Words in English Language. 
The English language is constantly 

growing and almost every person's 
vocabulary changes from year to year. 
The first edition of Webster's diction-
ary, two quarto volumes, published in 
1828. contained 70,000 words and this 
number was increased by several 
thousand in the second edition of 
Webster's dictionary in 1840. An edi-
tion of 1890 contained 175,000 words 
and the latest edition has more than 
400,000. Many of these are technical, 
scientific, or for other reasons re• 
stricted to limited use, but neverthe- 
less they are words. 	Obviously an 
educated man has a larger vocabulary, 
or command of words. than an unedu-
cated one and a professional writer or 
public speaker needs more than a day 
laborer. Shakespeare had a vocalete 
lary of about 15,000 words, but some 
that he used are now obsolete, while 
a large number of new ones have been 
added. Milton used about 8.000 words. 
It is not likely that any politic speak 
er ever uses more than a few thou-
sand words or the average citizen or 
man an the street more than a few 
hundred. 

Chamberlain's Recipe for Success. 
One night at Lady .leune's house Jo-

seph Chamberlain said to me that he 
believed any man of even moderate,  en. 
dowment could attain any given aim 
which he set before him with unre 
mating effort and "enduring to the 
end." To my question, "Why, then, do 
so many men fall short of their ambi 
tions?" he answered: "They come to 
the place where they turn back. They 
may have killed the dragon at the first 
bridge and at the second, perhaps at 
the third; but the dragons are always 
core formidable the further we go. 
Many turn back disheartened. and 
very few will meet the monsters to 
the end. Almost none is willing to 
have a try with the demon at the last 
bridge; but if he does, ne has won 
forever."—Princess Lazarovlch Brebe-
lianovich (Eleanor Calhoun) in the 
Century Magazine- 

e 

y Enough for a Queen 
to he Hitlun everybodye reach. That exactly 

!room furniture of which we are justly proud, 
in(' you will surely want (me of these graceful ,
viers or one of the beautiful beds in the exhibit 

riensware, Furniture, Mattresses, 
Rugs, Art Squares, Gas Stoves. 

ardware-Furniture Co. 

ke the fellow 

shioned long 

Iti is worth !Plains witnessed 	th err, ' While 

cher. 

ne OVVrileUt• 

ing act the 

412111) thing,
lira, Bowden and Cross 

This forci. 

to a make 

life. 
couple a long and happy warmed 

We 
wish for this popular young.

g 

Bro. B. 11. %Villisms officiatin 

from  
large number of relatives and friends 

Jesse Miller were the attendants, a 

Jones, Metiers 
Edgar Smith and 

Misse 	
is se Lillie Ibiliinon and Leese, 

ceremony. 

ter visiting 	

3lissie Lucile Hawk and Ilene Bell u school at 
Hate 

lett spent last week at Admiral 

11, 
is 	

the guests of friends and relatives. 
„Ka 

 ',how.' Mr. and Mrs. Olin ,Jones Mr. 
Naine and  i and Mrs. Bob Berry of Baird, spent ,nuf, 

 Paul yesterday with home folks. 

building 

	

	
Miss Della Eubanks of Rowden, 

'um there was the guest of Miss Eunice San. 
pers Saturday and Sunday, 

sports a I 
Mrs. Satterwhite and children re-

turned yesterday afternoon from a 

10 days visit with relatives at Caddo 
Texas. 

haul  a 	
Mr. and Mrs. Louis 

Crutchfield 
Burnt and little son. Francis 

are the guests Morrow of relatives at Denton for a few days. 

Mr. and Mrs, .1. R. Black and little son, .1. It , Jr. are the guests of home folks 
• 

Miss Annie Buell of 
Bowden was 

the big the guest of her aunt, Mrs Mattis 

hack Black Saturday and Sunday. 
thank, 

Mre. 'Jerry Wiilianut and children 
drink 

inal it i of Baird, were the guests of Mre. 

eti.n. Bessie Black a few days last week. 

who 	Walter and Joe Jones were the 
guests of tirover Mille r at liowden 
Friday night 

Mr. and Mrs. Edd Davis returned 
Tuesday from 

a weeks visit with re. 
I her latives in Johnson County, they lard  also 

attended the marriage of Mitle 
,ith Bonnie Bell Jones while there 

aful 	
Joe Crutchfield and Ervin 

!were Turks 

	

	
Jones 

y Creek visitors Tuesday 
c no and Friday nights. 

: 	
Mrs. Iluby lleslep returned to 

her sin I 
home at l'utmiut Wednesday after 

/spending a few slays with relatives 
there. 

Quite a number 
of people in our 

community are stick, we hope to re- 

1 

W e 
 are having some cloudy threat 

I fling weather, hut no 
rain, a rain  be very benificial now, 

Mr. 
Bob Walker of Independence, 

Miss., who has been visiting re-

latives here, and at Rowiten and 

Baird, is returning to his home to. 

morrow Hie oldest eon, Leslie, 
who hue been here some time will 
return home with his father. 

"Dottie Dimple" 

FOR SALE. 

At my ranch, seed oats, best 
.r this climate. 

S. F. Ituip3•11 

I have several 
application"'/ from rties wanting Ian 	

allahan linty. 	If you wan 
de, 	 o sell or 

	

, see or write me, 	e 11. 
C. B. liolteee, 

1tf. 
Texas.  

take subscriptions for 
all maga- cs and newmpapers. I ran supply 'y Periodical published 

in any 
itry or language, Miss John 
land at The Star office. 

•••••••••••IMMIMMION****pope. 

i 	ih.isitoNiN44 ,:,i.;.A A-0 ;41.1X.W.464it8"..tilc•Me,a41 
43 	 . 

41  
et Abilene Steam f, 14 

41 

Laundry i • 	
1,;; 
- 	First-class laundry wc-rk of all 

r 

IP 	

I kind, cleaning, dyeing and 

1 
 pressing. Work called for on 

Tuesday of each week and de-
livered Friday or Saturday 
during the winter months. 1 i 

1 1  

e1
will appreciate your patronage t  

MRS. EMMA ASHTON, Agent 
Phone 152 	t 

.,••••-tici ...14-4/0.4 eiet-•••••4•4041e 

teonomeinmonmenonnininonomminemon 

THE 

HOTEL MAE 
has been remodeled, re-

furnished and cleaned 

throughout by the new 

management.and:is up-

to-date ,. in ..allLdepar 

ments, 

MO. H. LAIRD, Prop. 

4,11.0 	SI 	 ••••••••604.0.4 

Money to Lend 
on Land 

Long time—Low rate of inter 
est, Vendor's lien notes bought 
taken up and extended. 

B. L. RUSSELL 

s .1eseso ww sos.o,/, 

fi 
	

NEW 

yt 

 Barber Shop 
Two Doors North of Globe Cafe 

Everythiug new, nice and sun. 

itary. 	II work strictly first- 
class and at regular rates. I 
will appreciate your patronage 
and guarantee pr,mlit service 
and fair treatment to all 

W. S. WHITES• Proprietor. 

ItIrrteflitIVIV":'Ve,e"re'ffe eeletaffelleifIrts 

FORD 
Ford Touring Car;$476,65 

Ford Roadster 	426.65 

F. 0 B. Baird 
lien handle supplies. 

HarryFord 

 

Re 

pairing  

Berry 

PASTURES POSTED. 

A II pa,-tures owned or leased by 

us in Callahan County are Posted. 

All hunting and fishing is positively 
probe bite, ' 	Any person naught 

trespessitiz in this way will be prose. 
cuted to time full extent of the law. 

L. M, MmHg. 
, 62 	 C, Snyder. 

riled the 

talent, a 

fat big 

warm, 

port thew all well in our next letter. • 

Mrs, 'l'oininie Street and children 

e  de re this week. 
of Baird are the guests of Mn,. San. 

Pipette, Holding 17.5cc. Milk and a 
Test Dottie for Milk, Used in Bab 
cork Test. 

• 
For the remainder of her lactation 
period, she may give only a small flow. 
Another cow may give a fairly small 
amount of rich milk during her en-
tire lactation period. The first cow 
ell' likely be given credit by the 
farmer fur being a very good producer, 
when, as a mutter of fact, she may 
not be nearly 	profitable to keep 
as the second cow. Three things are 
necessary to enable a farmer to de-
termine whether or not a cuw is 
profitable. Total pounds of milk given 
in a year; the percentage of butter-
fat in the milk; and the value of teed 
consumed. 

GOOD PLAN FOR INBREED!NC 

Animals Used for Purpose Shculd Be 
as Near Perfect as Is Posaibie—

Watch Hogs Closely. 

rely DR. ft. ff. WILLIAsts. Affirm! 1111,4 
bondman, Arizona Exp..riment Station I 
It makes a difference in inbreeding 

whether one is handling purebred of 
grade stock. By inbreeding we mean 
the breeding together of animals of a 
common blood. I would advise you to 
use animals for inbreeding that are as 
nearly perfect as possible. Theoreti-
cally. it you have perfect animals, the 
only logical thing to do is to inbreed 
because it is simply impossible to se-
cure evil results from incest with such 
animals. 

Perfect animals nre a rarity. Ordi 
narily it is wise to inbreed the off. 
spring on the sire where the sire is 
a good registered animal and the dam 
an ordinary scrub. Care should be 
exercised, however, not to follow this 
more than once, as inbreeding is a twee 
edged sword which must be handled 
with the greatest care. The sire may 
be bred to a second generation of his 
get with good results, but this is not 
recommended. 

It would not he as much inbreeding 
to use a sire on his granddaughter or 
brother and sister as to use a sire on 
his daughter, but breeders have used 
both methods with good and evil re 
sults. 

Hoge will stand inbreeding less than 
any other kind of farm animal, and on 
this account must be watched closely 

VALUE OF MANURE SPREADER 

Saving of Labor Is Only On.: of Many 
Advantages Offered by the Use 

of the implement. 

Most farmers believe that the great• 
est value to be derived from a ma-
nure spreader is in eke saving of labor. 
As a matter of fact. this is only one 
of the advantages offered by the use 
of such an implement. 

Another advantage which is even 
more important in many ways, is the 
fact that manure scattered evenly and 
rather thinly over a wide area will 
give very much more return per ton 
than where scattered irregularly and 
on the thinner places, as is usually 
done when distributed from a wagon. 

This increased return is due to the 
fact that there is less loss in fermenta- 
tion when put on thinly, and also to 
the fact that a considerable share of 
the value of manure comes from the 

Measure of Laughter. 
A meter for laughter is the latest in-

vention of commercialized drama The 
device registers automatically and in 

' degree the amount of laughter induced 
by moving picture films. It is some 
Invention and Its uses should not be 
monopolized by the movies. Its else 
great function in life is evidently to 
check up the applause and laughter re-
ports now found so copiously scattered 
through the columns of the Congres-
atonal Record, much to the chagrin of 
blushing veracity. The machine we 
really need, however, is one which tp• 
Isters the spirit of humor and not e 
effect. It would save humanity * 
weary moments if the inveterate 
teller could first try.his stuff out ohm 
machine instead of his long suffetlpg 
friends. It would not do, however, to 
have this machine around when 
politicians are making their p 
to their constituency of oak 
smokers, 
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DO L LA DAY 
Saturday. January 8. 1916 

This is our first Dollar Day for the new year and we want to make it a success. There are 
many splendid bargains offered. This is your opportunity to save money, don't let it pass with- F, 

out taking advantage of it. 

DOLLAR DAY SPECIALS 

20 yards Calk,  
2 Dress Shirts 

One Lot Comforts 

4 Fleeced Undershirts for Boys 

4 Fleeced Drawers fur Boys 	. 

To My Friends and Patrons---Greeting: 
I extend to each of you cordial greeting, and express the wish 

that the New Year may be one of great prosperity, contentment 
and happiness to you and those who arc dear to you. Your pat-
ronage during the past year was generous to a degree, even be-
yond my fondest expectations, and your many kind words have 
been an inspiration in many hours of weary toil. 

DOLLAR DAY SPECIALS 

S pair Laiiitis Colored Hose 	• 	11,00 
Suit Case, One lot 
	

1.00 
Ii pair Children s Colored Hose 	1.00 
:: Window Shades 	 1.00 
1 2 yards of hie Shirting 

	
1.00 

Goods Sold at Above Prices are Sold for Cash Only 

H. SCHWARTZ 

	

THE STORE WITH THE NEW GOODS' 	 BAIRD. TEXAS 
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SIX-YEAR-OLD HAD CROUP. 

"I have a little girl six years old 

who has a good deal of trouble with 

croup, writes W. E. Curry, Evans- 
ville, Ind. 	have used Foley's 
Honey and Tar, obtaining instant 
relief for her. 	My wife and 1 also 
use it and will say it is the best 

cure for a had cold, cough, throat 
trouble and croup that I ever saw." 

Holmes Drug Co. 

Card of Thanks. 

G, W. (Dad) Hamm requests Tim 
STAR, in his behalf, to thank his 

Masonic brethern for the many nice 

presents presented him Christmas 

Frank Austin left Sunday for Abi-

lene, 

4111. 

Stonewall Jackson, a former res- 
ident of thin county, now living in 
Stonewall county, visited relative's 

her parents in Baird. 

J. H. Rowley, T. & P. agent, 

	 . 
Carl Pratt left W ednesday for El 

Paso after spending the holidays 
w ith his grandmother, Mrs, N, H. 
Pratt. 	Ills brother, Sam Pratt, ac. 
.,impanied him to El Paso, where 
he has accepted a position. 

Mrs. .lohn Neal, of Oklahoma. 
arrived Monday in response to mes-
sage annocncing the death of her 
brother, William Monday. She 
did not arrive in time for the funeral 
on account of missing train connec-
tions in Oklahoma. 

The Public Schools opened Mon. 
iiay with a good attendance. finial. 
dent Blackburn of the School Board 
inform, us that there were only 20 
absent on account sickness, against 
100 before Christmas. They have 
1C new scholars which is much better 
than expected. 

VALUE OF STRAW FOR STOCK 

Comfortable Stable and Good Bed Is 
as Necessary for Animals as It 

Is for Human Beings. 

All stock should be given a thick 
bed of straw, leaves or sawdust. A 
comfortable stable and a good bed is 
as necessary for animals as It is for 
human beings. If straw is wanted for 
feed, forest leaves may be used in-
stead. 

Leaves contain a large percentage 
of ash, and though not so valuable 

ble qualities of the manure. 
Sawdust absorbs the urine, and 

when this saturated sawdust is 
thrown out into a pile in the yard, 
it will soon ferment, and if the ma-
nure is not kept moist and well plas-
tered much of the ammonia In the 
manure will evaporate into the air 

The better plan is to mix the horse 

be eaten if of good qtueliti.  

Calf-Milked Cows Go Back. 
Cows milked by the calf from year 

to year go back in their milk produc- 
ing capacity instead of improving it. 

Prevent Vegetables Wilting. 
('over carrots. beets, and other root 

crops lightly with dry sand to pre 
vent wilting. 

Marshy Land for Geese. 
Geese do well on wet or marshy 

land where hens send turkeys would 
Dot thrive. 

• 

Center of Universe. 
A recent speculation is that Cano 

pus, In the southern constellation al 
Argo, is the center of the stellar uni. 
verse. 	Though second in apparent 
brightness to Sirius, it is really much 
larger, and is at the inconceivable 
distance of 489 light-years from us. 
Its volume Is estimatel at 2.400,004 
times that of our own sun, while Its 
brilliancy is supposed to be 49, 'Al 
times as greaL 

AVOID DAMPNESS AND FILTH 

clean el-
and add-
by culti-

vating the laud and planting it to grain 
if possible.. 

Only good, sound grain should be 
rod. 

TONIC FOR AILING CHICKENS 
Give Hens Physic When Systems Need 

Cleaning Out-Give Epsom Salts 
in Their Mash. 

When hens go off their feed and you 
suspect that their systems need clean 
ing out, give them a physic, as you 
would a person. if It is a single fowl 
a half teaspoonful of epsom salts may 
be dissolved in water and poured 
down its neck. For the flock or a pen 
the malts solution may be used to wet 
a mash. 

It won't hurt the flock to have a 
physic 011CP in two months anyway, 
whether they show special signs of 
needing it or not. 

For chicks under three works of 
age a half-pound of epsom salts is 
enough for 300 of them. Proportional 
amounts should Pe given for older 
fowls. 

containing Foley' m Honey and T 
A layer of each kind of manure mixed 
plenty of plaster and wood's earth. If your watch, clock Or jewelry 

Compound, for cough., colds and needs repairing have Walker fix it. with a few shovels of wood's earth 
Foley Kidney Pills, and With Hoimi.8144 co.  

j:i_t will add vegetable ifnatter and pre 
Cathartic Tablets Holmes vent the loss of the urine, which is 

Miss Willa Mullican, governess the most valuable portion of the ma- 
snu 

	

Dyer Ranch, spent the holidaya with 	

rter.aw 

	

for Spike Blakley's children at the 	
is worth fully $2.50 per ton 

for bedding alone, and if dry and „f 
good quality. worth twice this for feed 
In cold, frosty weather plenty of bed 
ding is a great comfort to a won,-
horse, and, in fact, to any animal. 

has returned from San Angelo, where Bed the sheep pens with a little straw 

visited his son during the soli. once a day Most of the straw will 

iays, 	lie a ill go to work again 
diout the 15th. 

Little Profit in Squabs Unless Through 
Cleanliness Pigeons Are Kept 

Free From Vermin. 

T..ere is very little chance of mak. 
ing money from squabs unless through 
cleanliness pigeons can be kept com. 
parktively free from disease and in-
sect parasites. 

The stock should be carefully 
watched and any sick birds removed 
from the breeding pens. The house 

as straw for litters, are very good. should be kept dry, clean, well yen-
Sawdust makes an excellent litter for I Mated, and free from drafts. 

 
all stock. It not only adds hulk, 	

The yards should be kept
by scraping the surface which is of value, as thus the manure 

is divided, and is more easily and ing fresh sand or gravel or  
evenly distributed, but it decays both 
in the heap and in the soil, thus af-
fording organic matter and ash to the 
plant, while it retains all the value- 

NOTJCE REBEKAHS. 

This to notify - all members that 

Baird Ilebeeali Lodge No. 112 will 

me et in regular session on Monday 

night, Jan, 17th, at 7:15, 

• Mrs. Minnie Williamson, N. G. 

John Gilliland, Secy. 
-• 	111111. 

EASTERN STAR. 

--- - 
Callahan Chapter. No, 242 Order 

of the Pastern Star will meet in reg. 

ular session Tuesday night and all 

officers and members are requested 

to attend. 

Miss John Gilliland, W. M. 

Mr•. N,aae Percy, Secy. 

OUR JITNEY OFFER-This and 5c. 

DIIN'T 'II --  THIS, Cutout this  

slip, 	en, iuseii with five cents to 

F.iiey & Co., Chicago, 	Ill., write 

your name and address clearly. You 
, receive in return a trial package here during the holidays  

manure with the cow manure, using 
AT 

Spirella 
Corsets 

1 will be glad 10., call 

and demonstrate to the 

ladies of Baird the splen-

did features of this cor• 

set. Phone me and I 

will call at your:resi. 
dente and show you the 

different models. Fit 

guaranteed. Prices very 
reasonabe. This corset 

is never sold in stores, 

MRS. J. R. PRICE 

Phone 6 	Corsetiere 
• , 

Why risk everytbkng beieg blown 

away? Martin Barnti 	will sell 

you tornail,  insurance 6heap. alltfav 

croup, 

Foley 

Drug Co.  

•••••••• • ••• ••• •••••••••••••••••••••••41100.41....4100.11 

Motion Pictures  
ROYAL THEATRE 

Mutual Program. Two complete shows each night. First 
show begins at 7 o'clock. second show at 8 o'clock. 

Saturday. Jan.. 8th 

"Diamond From the Sky" 
19th Episode 

Tuesday Night. Jan.. 11th 

IsThe Goddess"' 
3rd CHAPTER 

ADMISSION 10 CENTS 

 

- - 

BIG REDUC1  
For one week we are 
and Misses Coats and 
Trousers, Men's and 
mean a splendid saving 
vantage of them. Rel 

LADIES AND MISSES COATS 
$22.50 Coats, this special price at 

	

17.511 	
„ 

	

12.50 
	 1 4 

11,00 
7.50 
5,00 

BOYS SUITS 

$7.50 Suite, special price at 

650 Suits, special price 
5,00 Suits, special price at 
4.50 Suits. special price at 
:1.50 Suits, special price at 

LADIES' DRESSES 
One Lot of Silk and Serge Dresses, niii 

at 1.2 Price. 

Ladies and Misses Shoes 

B. 

(Alices in the above mentioned county. shi 

The examination will be open only chi 

to male citizens who are actually the 

domociled in the territory of a post his 

office in the county and who meet Ch 
the other requirements set forth in tht 

Form No. 1977, This form and pie 

application blanks may he obtained kn 

from the offices rnenticood above or 
from the United States Civil Service 

Commission at Washington, D. C. 

Applications should he forwarded to 
the Commission at Washington, at 

the earliest practicable date. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE. 

Sunday, Jan. 9, 1916. 

Methodist Sunday School. 

41.4341  Collection 	- 	- 	. 	$ 
Number present 	- 	- 

Baptist Sunday School. 

Number present 

Presbyterian Sunday School :::5  
Collection 	- 	

$ 0  ) 
 

Number present - 

Church of Christ Sunday 

12,53  

Collection 	- 	- 	- 	$3.75 

School, 
 $3.41 Collection - 

Number present 

Number of Chapters read - - 900 

Total attendance - - - - 	514 

	

" collections - 	- - $15.60 

This is a decrease of 9 as com-

pared with the previous Sunday. 

Sunday was a blustery day and all 

the Sunday Schools, except the 

Presbyterian, showed a decrease, the 

latter gained 22, while the others 

lost 81. The Methodist lost the 

most, 21, so they will have to do the 

most hustling this week. However 

the report is very good as a whole 

and we all have a right to be proud 

of the Sunday Schools of Baird. 

The subjects fur the Sunday 

Schools this year are splendid and 

SOCIAL NEWS. 

Miss 1.eota Powell was hostess to 

"Kard Kluh" last Tuesday evening. 

The evening was spent in playing 

'Bunco, after which refreshments 

were served. The Club adjourned 

to meet with Miss Bertie Powell. 

On Wednesday, Jan, 5th 1916, 

the Wednesday Club met with Mrs, 

Ford Driskill. Members responded 

to roll call with Current Events. 

The Lesson was conducted by Mrs. 

Hadley, 	Miss Alice Gilliland gave 

a splendid talk on the Panama-

Pacific Exposition at San Francisco. 

The Club adjourned to Meet with 

Mrs. L. M. Hadley on Wednesday, 

.l an. 12, 1911i. 

--- 

Mrs. J. E. Gilliland entertained 

Monday night in honor of the birth-

day of her daughter, Miss Rexie, 

the affair coming as a surprise to tier, 

Tice evening wits spent very pleas-
antly by the following guests. 

Misses Verna Miller, Edith Alvord, 

Werdna Dinwiddie, Freda Fulton, 

Lois Ivey, Manche Gilliland, Annie 

Steed, Jean Lambert, Myrtle Conner, 

Vida Gilliland, Freda Cutbirth, 

Rexie Gilliland. Messrs V, E. Hill, 

Haynie Gilliland, Ilallie Hart, Roht. 
Estes, Jackson Peebles, Perry and 

Sam Gilliland. 

RURAL CARRIERS EXAMINATION. 

The i • nited States Civil Service 

Commission has announced an ex-

amination for the County of Calla-

han, Texas, to he held at Abilene, 

February 5th, 1916, to fill the 

position of rural carrier at Clyde, 

and vacancies that may later occur 

on rural routes from other post 
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